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NEWCASTLE, N. B., FEBRUARY 7, 1912 PRICE THREE CENTS

BREEZY MEETING OF NEWCASTLE TOWN
* •'

...................... ' * rr*“"

Warm Debate Over Abolition of Property Qualification for 
Officer-Reduction of Assessment Refùsedr-Scott Act and

Other Reportsr-Letter From Sons of Temperance

‘A special uieetieg of the New- 
«.-exile IV wn Council was held .iu 
«.be lut mut Tbo*e present xve-r 
HI* Worship ’ tke Mayor mid 
Aldermen T. W. Butler John 
<JUrk, J. G. Ketnro, S. A. Russell, 
Geo. Scabies, H. H. Sturrt and, 
later, C. M. Dickison.

On hearing the minnu.M of i 
piovieus meeting Aid. Puller ex- i 
pKned wl-v he had been 
absent from tliat meeting. He 
had been assured, he said, by 
several of the Aidi-rwet. that there 
teqold be no n.eotiug that night- 
and had, thereupon, gone' home. 
He wished to stxrc that he differed 
from the belief of the Petitions 
tomm.ltee and other Aldermen 
that the council had no authority 
«« grant a,porting of the public 
streets tc. St. Mary’s Convent. 
_bcir law wan bad and he had 
been prepared to shew the conn 
oil that nutli wan the c*ae had lie 
lied an opportunity to do so.

The following communication 
seas read:

“Kewcastle Division No. 45 
Seels of Teipperance.
“To Hie Worship, the Mayor and 

Alder-wen of the town of New- 
eanvIe.H: -Ur' • •- 

"Obutlnmen:
«On last ■Christiuaa Eve, 

wImhi the Ctnintian world wan 
or let netting over i.ineU-tn i-entur- 
iee of the com111„ ol I he Prince of 
Peere and King of Righteousness, 
a ft-low bring iierished in a stable 
ia the very lie art uf this to~n 
peri*liud within night of our owu 
happy homes: perielied in a strange 
iaM. with no hunt of friend or 
loved one to >ave him from a 
drunkard's doom He was killed 
wo learn, by poisonous liquers in 
this professedly temperance tjwn 
where alcoholics are allowed to be 
■old .without any apparent re
straint.

"The «nan is dead and buried io 
an alien grave, without a word of 
protest eg to the manner of l is 
death. But, what matters i.? 
Who tales that a human life has 
been lost? Tomorrow, some other 
mother’s boy way All the gap and 
fall a victim for the poisoner is 
stiihat large, carrying on bis dead
ly work.

‘In the name of our order, we 
call upon you, as our represents-
tivea of the law and sworn guar 

of the town’s welfare, to 
i »ot 'JDtil those responsible 

for the death of (Jeorge Muaroe, 
be brought to the bar of justice, 
ife'p aa^to receem the name tf 

i from the . stigma and 
" which now attach to it, for 

- its boarders, dene 
f, where not only the 
the souls of our men 

destroyed for time

c usure the people who were do'og 
the bes. they could f.r it. He 
would live to sen an end of bring- 
iii liquor inro the town. He was 
for prohibition, first, last and 
sitvayi. P.ut he wanted to know 
who w.-ie m iling liquor in town, 
not merely who weie being tired,

The m tiun cat tied.
The report of the B->ard of 

Health of District No. 29 (town ot 
Newcastle) for year ending Oct. 
31, 1911, was read end referred to 
Ki.isnce committee.

It ,tried that seveial cases of 
smallpox liao developed during 
fell of 1910 and last spring, all of 
wl ich had coiue fiom the outbreak 
in tie lumber camps of the Sevogle 
-iis ri.-*. The boaid felt that the 
U wn bad suffered from the lack 

I I aunci-y u>ong be members of 
the County Board. Two cases 
had appeal ed in July ami these 
had, wi hout a doubt, la en con
nue.e l by the pai ties en route 
from Vancouver, l.i count cl'on 
with the smallpox there might he 
noted

1. —The outbreak of the disease 
in oi.e bouse after a quarantine of 
SI days.

2. —Tbs eeeersnce of • wcond 
attack after au interval ot 7 year-.
, 3.—Its appearance in mild (orih 
upon one who bore marks of 
soeeesafol vaccination in childhood.

4 —That ono case came from 
handling mail from infected 
district.

Nu one had died of smallpox,

on the va'uabla assistance they 
had, given him. He had wanted 
to give two days a week cf bis 
time to tbe department, bat had 
not beeo able to do so.

Tbe Police Magistrate’s annual 
report showed a balance of $1466.- 
50 paid during year to the Town 
Clerk. This balance was mostly 
composed of Scott Act fines.

Scott Act Inspector Dickison’s 
annual report showed $1521.50 
collected in fines, and cost of fees 
$109.25, balance of $1412.25 paid 
to Town Clerk. The report 
showed that during 1911 thirty 
two complaints had been laid, all 
by Inspector Adtni Dickison. 
The three searches, under warren 
were unsuccessful. One case was 
dismissed. There were 28 con 
victions, all for first offence—14 
against the Miran.icbi hotel, 
against W. L Durick; 5 against 
the Windsoi Hotel; and 1 against 
the Commercial.

His report lor January showed 
that only one of the four raids 
had been successful. There had 
7 complaints and 5 convictions.

Tfie reports of the Park and 
Fire committee and Chief Diciui, 
son sliowed that denng the yea# 
there had been 14 fires and 3 false 
aim ins. The firemen had respond
ed promptly and in .no case had 
the fire spread into adjoining 
buildings. The wrrst tires had

(been—John Ashford’s slaughter 
house, destroyed; Commercial 
Hotel, badly damaged; J. D. Me

FORECAST 
OF HOME 

• RULE BILL
Ireland to Get Greet of (10,000,000 

Annually

THE POWEB THAT DRIVES Jf|[
THE HUMAN FACTORY CURLING RINK

Dr Williams' 

Blood ar

Pills Help 

h-v." Well.

the
Competition Father Dina

London. Feb. 2. — The Daily 
Chronicle publishes a forecast < f the 
home rule bill. This provides that 
the Irish parliament shall have full 
control ot customs and excise, 
provision will be made for the con
tinuance of complete free trade be
tween England and Ireland.

I inland is to receive for fifteen 
years art annual imperial subsidy of 
$D,U00,000 after which she will make 
contributions to the imperial ex 
penditures. based on a percentage of 
her revenues.

The tnal parliament will consist 
two houses, a legislative council 
about fifty members, and legislative 
assembly of 103 members. The 
council will have a suspensory veto 
on legislation. In the event of 
disagreement between the two houses 
after the second rejection of a bill 
by the council it will be submitted to 
the two houses deliberating and voting 
together, and adopted or rejected 
according to the decision of the 
majority.

Ireland will continue to be repre 
sen ted in the imperial parliament, 
but in greailv diminished numbers.

The Irish parliament shall have no 
control with respect to the navy, 
army or militia, foreign policy, coin
age, military camps or coast lighting 
and will be foroidden to establish 
endow any religion dr VTeal with 'Any 
religious matters.

According to the forecast it is ua- 
Jbrstood that the Iiish constabulary 
will be controlled by the imperial 
authorities for a period of twelve 
year .

Tha human body is thv 
factory in the world. fJ herb 
eight heurs day, no cessation »-ff 
labor at any time. Day and night 
work is being carried on in the 
work shop of your body, and it 
never ceases until the engine—the 
heart—stops forever.

The factory of your body has 
its motive power, without which it 
would have to close down at once. 
That motive power Is the blood, 
healthy, rich, red blood which 
keeps your wbols system efficient 
and which drives away all dis
eases that may attack it.

Good, red blood is the chief con
troller of every action; the source 
of ail the energy j ou possess. It 
builds up every suostance of your 
muscles, nerves, sinews and flesh. 
It removes the was to and poison
ous products constantly created in 
your body, which, if allowed to 
remain set up disease an'1 weakness 
of every kind. Good blood gives 
energy and vitality to the nervous 
system, besides regulating t^e 
function of the stomach, intestines, 
liver, kidneys and oth^r organs of 
the body. Briefly, on the purity 
and richness of your blood the 
health of your whole body de- 
P69<

rO W Fiedler 
H Wilmot Young 
Wm Stables 
A E Shaw 

skip 16

O W Fiedler 
Wm Irving 
A Dickison 
W A Park 

skip 13

Auley’s barn, destroyed; Jas.mild.
. Attention was called to an j Ra„file’s gasoil ne boat, destroyed, 
rnttaace of discovery of bad meat, T!leie we‘e 2000 feet of hose in 
imported bearing the Government ; 8tock and 500 more wanted. A

«pec or a s P- new hose waggon and considerable

Fours for Sobriety
I)

1. Deen£Worthy Patriarch

‘'Recording Scribe, 
. 18th, mi

rk eoold not are whet 
F bed to d4 with Ute 

to in this letter. 
i It be rewired end 
till next meeting 

Dirtier, be 
!• delegation to

unis:rti ther

The »pp.<intmeni of Adam 
Dickison as Health inspector had 
bed » goad etK-ct.

The expenditures during yeai 
wrre $1947.62.

The peport of the auditor (A S 
Murray) showing accounts C-irrect 
was receive- anil a-bipteii.

The Final c - committee's annual 
report sm.Mro'l e decrease of 
$1209.54 i:i the town’» net liability. 
It Wyulü be necessary to provide 
for a sinking food after this to 
retire debentures as they mature. 
With the proceeds of the last bond 
issue of $30,000 tbe overdraft of 
$23,630 28 at the Royal Bank had 
been paid off, and a large sum paid 
on the amount otv:d the School 
Trustees. The net Nii.ded ir.debted- 

of the torn is now $193,000; 
besides about $50,000 of school 
bonds.—Total about $243,000.

The annual report of the Public 
Works committee was received 
and adopted

Tbe annual report of the Light, 
Water and Sewerage committee 
showed four electric installations 
and one new street light The 
cost of electric plant had been 
$6,175.16 aod the returns $8,658.- 
20, leaving a profit of $2463 04. 
There had been 5 «rater installa
tions. The water department had 
oust $4,247.92, and revenue 
$8 711.82, leaving deficit of $586.- 
10. Both departments together 
showed a profit of $1926.94 $225 
bad been paid fir an auxiliary 
pump, and nothing had been 
charged to capitol secouât. A 
Urge .apply of feel whs on. hand. 
An increase of wages war recom
mended for the chief engineer. 
Men. sewerage was wasted. A 
new condensing plant M the light 
Station wouid cost $4000 and save 

by Aid. 11000 » ytar to thé toits
in tinsiltg Chairman Butler 
|Uy Mtoplinsented his col

ly. to leagues, AM. Clark aod Dfokisa*

.’ r.f.«

-,’s-

b they ask 
in the abate 
deplore.

i purchased. The. 
fire brigade include:

C. JM. Dickison, Chief; James 
Stables, Lieut ; H. A. Taylor, Sec.; 
Geo. T. Ret1.une, Chas. Stothart, 
Wm. Stables, B. F. Maltby, B 
Hennessy, Chas. Delano, J. T. 
Morrissy. P. Russell. W. J. Dunn, 
Win. McMaster, John Fallon and 
Frank Masson. The paik had 
been well eared for by John 
Edmunds.

On recommendation of the 
Petitions committee, the petition 
of Geo. Watt Tor reduction in the 
valuation cf the Blanche Mitchell 
estate was not granted.

The annual report of the Bye- 
Laws and Petitions committee was 
received and adopted.

The annual report of tbe Ferry 
committee expressed satisfaction 
with the service tendered by the 
boats cf the Newcastle Steamboat 
Co., and the hope that they would 
be available for next year.

All the annual report* of com
mittees were ordered printed in 
tbe town report

The loi lowing bills were passed: 
PUBLIC WORKS 

Loucabury Co. $1.50
Gao. Stables 2 00

$3.50
LIGHT & WATER

Stothart M-ic. Co
I. 0. Coal Mining Co. 
N.S. Leader
J. H. Serrant 
Ht John. Go 
C*n. Oèn. Hloe. Co.

9L30 
35 40 
3.00 
500 
9.7» 

$4.0$ 
•9492

$214 44

DEATH OF 
DUKE OF FIFE

Assouan, Upper Egypt, Januaiy 30.
The Duke of Fife died here at 6 

.’clock lout night. The end, though 
not expected, came with startling 
suddenness, for the doctois attending 
His Royal Highness had not given 
up hope that the turn for the worse 
they noted at the end of last week 
would be arrested. The Duke’s con
stitution, however, proved unequal to 
the strain of pneumonia and conges
tion of the lungs, following on the 
sho 'k caused from exposure when the 
SS. Delhi was wieuked off the Coast 
of Morocco, and he passed peacefully 
away yesterday.

Alexander William George Duff, 
first Dvke of Fife, ann sixth Earl 
Fife, was born Noveiul er 10, 1W0, and 
succeeded his father in the earldom 
in 1870. He married in 1880 H. R. H. 
Princess Louise eldest daughter of the 
Late King Edward and sister of 
Kin g George, who was eighteen years 
his junior. The issue was two 
daughters, Princess Alexandra born 
1801; aid Princess Maud born 1808. 
Upon his marriage to the Pi incesa 
Royal he wan created a uyke

WOMEN IN 
AUSTRIA

• ; .PARK fc FIRE

Stothart Merc. Co. $43 92
ar. Mat toy 12.80

• (tiodtinoed 00 psga 4)

A Mrenumi* inffrage* rampai»» le 
being w«ft-ilpii ^Aotyii* fui the' re
storation of toe forteer electoral rights 
of vroeieo, .tu b as that for the Die* of 
Bohemia, held(ilnce 1861, but not ax 
tended to the National Parliament is 
Vienna when adult suffrage wai 
granted In 1807. Uaech women, aup 
ported strongly by the men. have also 
oiganUed suffrage i-luha all over 
Moravia, and are publishing ar enter- 
arhtagiweekly paper called “Woman'a 
Cause.”

♦he blood begins to fail 
and becomes thin and poor in 
qua iiy. It becomes loaded (with 
waste matter ind charged with 
poison*. Then it is that the :no- 
*«ve of your bodily workshop goer 
wrong, your physical maelii .cry 
becomes disorganized and you fall 
ill. You become anaemic: maybe 
the nerves break down, or you 
begin to suffer from iudige-t-on, 
louralgia, general debility, severe 

headaches, pains in the back 
side, rheumatism, Or even paralysis,

In all failures of the blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a*-e the best 
known remedy. These pills actu
ally make new, rich blood, which 
brings health and energy to every 
part of the body. Thousands aod 
thousands of people, uot on'y in 
Canada, but all over (be world, 
testify to the truth of this state
ment. The following is a bit of 
proof. Mrs. Fred Striker, jr.. 
Moose field, Ont., says: "A few 
years ago I was a physical and 
nervous wreck; I had pains 
throughout my whole bedy, I 
bad no appetite and nij stomach 
le t as if (h*ro was a big lump in 
it. The least exertion would 
iiiahe i. y heart beat violently, 
and I would be attacked with 
trembling spells, and eu;ii a 
weakness that my breath would 
ccroe ia gasps, i was uuder a 
doctor’s care for nearly two months 
but got very little relief. I then 
tried other remedies, but with no 
better results. . Finally I decided* 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and tins was the first medicine 
that reached the root of my trou 
ble. After taking the pills a few 
weeks I was » uch better, and by 
the time I had taken ten boxes 
I was entirely Recovered. I now 
always keep the "pills in the house 
aod if I feel the least worn out 
take so occasional " box and feel 
all right again.”

Sokt by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes >>r $2.50 from The Dr. 
William* Medicine Co., Brcckville, 
Ont.

The concluding games in the first 
series of the contest for the Father 
Dixon Cnp were placed on Feb. 1 
and 5, resulting as follow : —

H K Maltby 
R Beckwith 
A Dickison 

J Russell 
skip 10

C C Hayward 
A 8 Gremley 
O G Stothart 
J ■ Falconer 

skip 8

81*CON D SERIES 
C Witherell Wm Irving
A Ritchie 
K H Armstrong 
JET Lindon 

skip 24

G G Stothart 
F Dalton 
B Hennessy 
C J Morrissy 

skip 14

D 8 Creaghan 
Wm Stables 

A B Shew 
skip 9

C Dalton 
S Maltby 

. W H Bc-lyea 
Jas. Staole» 

skip 8

FEB. 5
E Dal:on 
C m" Dickison 
T Maltby 
J Fergus tn 

skip 18

CC Hayward 
A H w»chay 

K jallowty 
J Robinson 

skip 12

NEWCASTLE CURLERS
VS. BATHURST 

Tbe Newcastle Curlers play 
Bathurst curlers in Bathurst rink 
tomorrow afternoon and evening. 
The Newcastle skips are J. H. 
Sargeattt, C. J. Morrissy, W. J. 
Jardine and J. E. T. Lindon. 
Canipbcllton and Bathurst play 
against, each other on Friday.

HARKINS 
ACADEMY

High School Roll in Order o
Merit.

oil

Subscribe for
the Advocate.

Harkins Academy Hotter 
for Januaty is as follow s.

Grade XI — Michael McCabe, 
Dorothy Nicholson, Ruth Fish, 
Ethel Allison, Muriel Bate, Harold 
Davidson.

Grade X—Sarah Hill, Florence 
Price, Jean Ashford, Mildred Reid. 
Wallace Smallwood, Vincent Mc- 
Evoy, James Sullivan, Mabel 
Drilleri, Wjn. Creaghan, John 
Law lor, Edna McPherson, Florence 
Adams.

Grade IX — Marion Bundle, 
Gordon Braoder, Coborn Hamson, 
Cliarlee Morris, Frank Clark. 
Travis Davidson, Katie Black. 
Lena Doucett, Greta Bundle, Fred 
Crocker, Evérett Dolan, Eva Alli
son. Jean McCaHum, Arthur Mc- 
Murray, Florence McKenzie, Mar
ina McKinnon, Ida McMunsy, 
Lester Jeffrey. Clarence Crocker, 
Bessie McCrae.

Grade III.—Beta Atkinson, 1st. 
Katie Cassidy, 2nd. Joe Cernpbe 
and Willie Murray, 3rd.

Gtade IL—Wilson Treadwell, 
1"L .Elizabeth Nicholson, .2nd. 
JsAtm Fogan and Irene 1‘nnneM.

Grads I —Oaede Masson. 1st 
Karin Oqati, tad. Edith Ca«y 

d Wank McMkiwI. 3rd. •?.
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in the flour means ’quality in the breadk and the pastry 
you bake. Without quality behind ycur ciToris, no 

knowledge or skill can bring good results, 
without the skill than without the quality.

”HEAVER ” '
is the highest development cf blended wheats, embracing the 
rich health-giving properties of Manitoba Spring wheat and 
the carbohydrates of Ontario Fall 
wheat, which make delicate, 
white, light bread and pastry.

Remember, it is for bread 
and pastry, both. With 
BEAY::R FLOUR in the 
house, you only need one kind 
to attain the best results in 
every form of baking. „

BEAVER FLOUR means 
economy as well as e i ciency.

Ask your grocer for it to-day.
DEALERS.—Writs for prices on all 
Feeds. Coarse Grains and Cereals.

LI.TAYLOR CO., Ud,Chalh«B,OnL

CAMPBELLTON (
TRIBUTE

TO THE LATE W. A. MOTT

109

t. & D. A. Harquail Co., Ltd, j
- CüSWCiOS IWERS, - CUFBBITON, N. I. - 1

PLANING MILL. DRY KILN, SASH A DOOR FACTORY.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS in
Bail Hardware, Paints and Oils, Carpenters' Tools, Rockwall *

*Plaster.

XV

-UGH GLASS WOODWORK
* Our experience in the manufacturing and Drying of Timber * 
I from the Forest to the Finished Product, has gained for us a rep- *
* utotiou for turning out wmfc, which in quality and workman- *
* ship, is second to none. Buyers wedd do well to bear this fact * 

ill mind when-comparing oer prices with those of inferior products. ^

I IT TONE: MAIL or WTKE your orders for Window Frames, g 
r 'ntvrior and F.xterior Finishings, Verandah Posts, Rails, brack- * 
• s, M.millings, Birch and Spruce Flooring, Clapboards, Spruce | 

•nd Fine Sheathing, Waiuscoating, Stair Newels, Rails, Urdus- J
.ers, Boors, Sashes, etc. Ï

*- No order too lat„ • for out capacity or too small to receive our » 
$ prompt attention.

SPECIAL DESIGNS FURNISHED FOR
* Store Fronts, Counters, and Shelving, Chnrch Windows, | 
if Altars, Pulpits, Pews, Office and School Furniture.
v- **** *
% FRLL DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN.

SPECIAL %
$ T)w Buruc Scantling, F'xJ, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7, 2x8, 2x9. $

DRY SPRUCE LATHS. |
ITI* D. A. Harquail,Co., Lit e*
L,. .,->-*.•-************************************* »*#**,a

At a general meeting of the 
Carling Club held last week the 
fallowing resolution was unani- 

’ mously adopted.
IN MEMORIAM

YV. A. 110TT. DECEASilD
The Uampbellton Curling ClnV 

is deeply conscious that it has 
suffered a very great loss to its 
membership and in the conduct of 
its affairs by the recent death of 
one of its principal founders, who 
for about fifteen years was it- 
efficient and always faithful 
Secretary-Treasurer and then its 
worthy President ii)1' two tenus.

Our deceased curler, VV. A. Mott, 
during all the neailv quarter ot a 
century since this club was 
organized largely through r.i- 
iristrumentality and influence, was 

I its constant friend, champion and 
' zealous and able promoter in it- 
every interest. To him. more ‘ban 

'any other, was due the CluL's suc
cess in procuring the ground upon 
which the rink is established. He 
was a prominent figure on all our 
festive occasions, and, as toast 
matter and director of our social 
functions he ever contributed 
largely to their success ani enjoy
ment.

tTi< hearty good nature,—jovial,, 
kindly l ut sparkling humor, - 
nis invariable and unaffected 
friendliness and manner of greet
ing,—his wise but disinterested 
.•denies?.—his ready willingness to

render whatever ser.ice he might 
to the Club and its members, 
these and numerous other good 
qualities of heart and mind, 
cndeaied him to as all, and cause 
his death to be felt by etch 
member as 0 great personal loss, 
as it is an irreparable lues to the 
organizat:on, «

And thus, mourning his death 
ns we do, the Club expresses its 
sincere, heartfe' : sympathy for 
the bereft family and family rela
tives of our departed friend and 
fellow Club member, and xve join 
them ;n cherishing his name and 
memory.

Therefore be it resolved:
Tnat this memorial be spread 

n full upon the minutes of the 
Club as a permanent recoid and 
evidence of our sentiments herein 
expressed, and that an engrossed 
copy signed by our President and 
Secretary be delivered to the 
family 0? the deceased, and fur
ther that we hereby request both 
newspapers at Campbellton to 
pub'ish this memorial in their 
next regular issues.

Presented by the committee, 
,lolm White, E. H. Anderson, and 
A. D. Mackendnck: and adopted 
by the Campbullton Cu.'iing Club, 
January 22nd, 1912.

A. A ANDREWS,
D. C. FIRTH, President

Secretary.

OPENING OF 8T. ANDREW’S
NEW ORGAN 

AT CAMPBELLTON
he new organ recently installed jCanada’s foremDst organist, show- 
he aew Presbyterian church, ied his exceptional trtistic skill in

The
in the aew Presbyterian church, jed his exceptional trtistic skill in 
was officially opened on Thursday 1 an his numbers and was listened 
evening by Mr. W. Lynnwood | to with rapt attention by an 
Farnam, A. R. C. M., A. R. C. 0.,| audience filling tne entire building
if Chrst Church Cathedral, Mon
treal. The program included the 
following numbers:
1 Cornelius March (D. Major)

Mendelssohn ■ organ shown in a n,arsed degree.
2 (a) Berceuse) iG Major) |Mrs. H. Fair sang "Life’s Lullaby"

(b) Legend? (E Flat Minor! jand the choir of the church rend-
FaLlkesjeied two aAthems,—under tho

3 Fugue in G Major (a lagigue)|leadershiD of the church organist
Bach j )]r John G. MacColl.

4 Anthem—Sun of My Soul. I The organ which is thought by 
Turner1 competent judges to be one of the

FAMILY
By the Choir, 

j Intermezzo in D Fiat Hollins 
j ii Solo—Selected Mrs. H. Fair
17 Military March No. 4 in G— 
I' Pomp and Circumstance." Elgar
18 Caprice in B Flat Guilmant

finest in the Maritime Province” 
was built and installed by the 
Canadian Pipe Organ Co., of St. 
Hyancinthe under the personal 
supervision of Mr. Medore and 
Mr. Dandelier. The organ is a

9 Anthem—Evening and Morning j two manual instrument, has 32 
Oakley j stops and couplers and cost 84000.

Here is one of the many cases In which’ 
.geveral members of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Col.-figt- Louis Elliott, 3rd Oo., 46th 
Eat talion, Peterboro, Ont., saysi "The 
lower part of my face, check and chin 
broke cut in small red p mples, which 
later fe tered and broke, forming nasty 
tores and dry scabs. The itching set up 
by thee 1 ernpti. ns and sores was terrible, 
and seemed far worse during the night 
All kinds cf soaps, washes and ointments 
were tried in the vsin attempt to get 
relief, even t ) bathing with carbolic add 
and water. Finally I thought of Zam-Buk 
and straightway procured a box at the 
elrcg store. One night’s application 
brought great relief from the intense 

Itching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the Inflammation 
waa soon drawn out, end In loss than a week’s time the «area were 
thoroughly healed and every scab banished " <

Urn. Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke St, Peterboro, telling of Zam Bmk’e 
effect on her younger son Walter, says 1 “ He slipped end cawed a wound 
on Ms right hip, which doroloped into a running sore. Prom this 
«mailer sores spread until his lower limbe war# covered with ulcers- 

preyed y:ry alarming and I flaared blood poisoning I *1 began the 
Ink treatment and H really seemed to aid like magie I Be» 

rsmelt ilily *ort space of time the raw running sores were all healed. 
Iamyery grateful indeed for Ma ears.and I atreegly minimisai all 

ws to keep!--------- -- " - -) Zem-Bak always bandy.’______
ST ZAJE-BCK. WILL COBB.

I By the Choir.
10 Allegro
I (from Sixth Symphony)

Widor
11 Pastorale (from 1 it Sonata)

Guilmant
12 Fanfare d'Orgue (A Major)

Shelley
Mr. Farnam who ia reckoned

, Here is a messogejof hope und good 
.j cheer from MrsTC.”.i.—Martin, Boone
j .Mill, Va., who is he mother of eigh- 
1 teen children. Mrs. Martin was cured 
I of stomach trouble and constipation 
I ny'Chamherlaia's Tablets after five 
1 years of suffering, and now recom 
I mends these tablets to the public. 
I Sold by all: dealers.

IrS AM-BUK

A prominent New Yore gentle
men who has iu«ip a. sojourn in 
Canada at the Lanrentian Glob. 
Lac-la Peche, P. Q„ in a letter 
addressed to-Grand Trunk head
quarters say*—

I "I hare been over the i.yw 
Transcontinental line' as fir as 

- Parent, live miles from the end of 
'steel, and ihoionghly enjoyed the 
opportunity of seeing this pur.ion 
of yoot li..e, It is the same high 
standard of ' construction through 

^•djptult country most of the 
lime affording the expected com
fort *f travel even now The 
whole-territory ia etuddod with 
tine lakes and rivers, and will 
snrely open up like this at the 
Laormtian Club.”

Third Baseman 
Of Chicago 
National Dead.

. Syracuse, N. If.,'Feb. 1.—James 
Diyle, third bvieman of the 
Chicago National League, di d 
this evening at 9 o’clock. Three 
davs ago he wa» operated upon fur 
ai-iusu'iekix

1 -ft ' '

To Enjoy Life
you need a healthy stomach, ac
tive liver, kidneys and bowels. 
These organs—and the nerves 
and the blood—are better, ‘de 
better, when helped by

BfcECJ 
Pltl

NAVAL SECRETS
L’rory Workman Employed on a New 

Warship uHs to Take An Oath 
That He Will Reveal 

Nothing He Sees.
The recent appointment of Mr. 

Winston Churchill to be head of the 
Admiralty recalls the fact that there 
is no more jealously-guarded depart- 
meat than that over which he now 
holds sway. The head of the Navy 
is the most reticent man In the Cabi
net — when question time comes 
round. Whenever an answer is given 
you may be quite sure that it doesn't 
give very much away.

AM new ships are built with the 
greatest possible secrecy. To begin 
with, every man who is employed, in 
whatever capacity, on a new warship 
has to take an oath that he will never 
reveal anything he may learn. No 
outsider is allowed anywhere near the 
building yards. When the first Dread
nought was being built, for instance, 
the great vessel was gu-ardec^ so 
jealously that no cno, save those ac
tually employed on her, were allowed 
within forty yards. To show how 
strictly this order war carried out, 
two post-captains of the Navy, in uni
form, were turned back by the police 
and private detectives on guard.

The actual plans of a new battle
ship are the most carefully guarded 
of all the Admiralty's secrets^ They 
are kept in rooms which rival any 
strong-rooms of a bank. The 
draughtsmen never have the whole 
plans in their possession. Parts are 
given out at a time to different men, 

•i v- every draughtsman is carefully 
xv. heci in order that he can take no 
copy of the part of the plan in front 
of him. So well are the complete* 
plans divided up that even if three 
or four me:i agreed to'‘act together 
they would be unable to find out 
much about Britain's latest Dread
nought. Whenever any portion of the 
plans goes cut of the strong-room 
its movements are as carefully watch
ed and checked as those of the keys 
of rhe room

When the German Emperor visited 
Gibraltar a few years ego the great
est precautions were quietly taken, in 
the politest possible way, to prevent 
members of the Kaiser's suite seeing 
too much. Sentries were placed at 
all sorts of odd corners on board all 
the men-of-war. Every part of the 
vessels was carefully guarded, and 
more than one German officer who 
had ‘wandered** below was politely 
shown the way up to deck again.

T IT
WAS CANCER

“Fniit-a-tives" completely 1
Sydney Mines, N.S., Jan. 25th. 191a.’

’'For many years, I suffered tortures 
from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
year’s ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
my food constantly. I also suffered with 
Constipation. I consulted physicians, 
as I was afraid the disease was cancer, 
but medicine gave only temporary relief.

I read in the 'Maritime Baptist’ about 
• Froit-a-tives ' and the cures this 
medicine was making and I decided 
to try it. After taking three boxe», I 
found a great change for the better and 
now I can say ‘Fruit-a-tives* has 
entirely cured me when every other 
treatment failed, and I reverently say 
“Thank God for 'Fruit-a-tives'."

EDWIN ORAM, Sr.
"Fruit-a-tives" sweetens the stomach, 

increases the actual quantity of gastric 
juice in the stomach and ensures com
plete digestion of all sensible food. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the onl^ medicine in 
the world made of fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2-5°i or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
limited, Ottawa.

Spécial praise cannot be accorded 
to any single number, all beiu" 
rendered in a masterly manner, 
and the beaut/ and power of the

St. Andrew’s Church are to be 
congratulated on having a visit 
from Mr Farnam who is very 
hard to get for recitals, but who 
has given many recitals in the 
west, and will go sliortjv to New 
York to give a aeries of recitals 
there on some of tne biggest 
organs.

PILGRIMS TO MECCA
Of All the Militons Who Visit Mecca 

Not 11 Score of (Tiristfcii* arc 
Known to Come Ont of the 

Sacred City Alive.
Although one of the most inaccess

ible cities on earth, Mecca each year 
has visitors in such number that it 
must be ranked in this particular 
with London and New York. Even 
the world’s metropolis on the Thames 
can boast no such cosmopolitan char
acter as is imparted to this mysterious 
city in the wiilderness of Arabia by 
the myriads of pilgrims, who at the 
cost of incredible pains annually 
crowd into its confines. This city is 
the oldest place of resort in existence, 
yet of all the millions who have 
visited it not a score of Christians are 
known to have come out alive. No 
flag of citizenship would save a man’s 
life were he known to be a Christian 
within the sacred precincts of the 
city, where the Prophet himself de
creed that no unbeliever should set 
foot. Of the 225.000.000 Moslems In 
the world only 15,500,000 live under 
the Turkish flag, yet most of them 
acknowledge the Sultan of Turkey as 
Their caliph, the successor of the Pro
phet. As Mohammed snrewdly fore
saw, the Mecca pilgrimage binds to
gether his disciples into a unity which 
could be effected in no oilier way. 
“Mecca,” says Dr. Samuel M. Zwrnicr, 
of Arabia, “haa become the religious 
capita.! and the centre of universal 
pilgrimage for one-seventh of the 
human race.”

•THREADÏUSINESS
The Originator of the Industry Was 

the Widow of a Minister Who 
founded the “Bargarrnn 

Thread” Business.
It is strange that the first thread 

.made in Scotland had a tragic con
nection wth Piais-ley, for not far from 
where thç Fergus*'.ic Thread Mills now 
stand six persons — two men and 
four women — were burnt to death 
in 1697 for the alleged crime qf 
having bewitched Christian Shaw, 
the oldect daughter of the laird of 
Bargarran, a small estate in the 
neigh boyhood, when she was a child 
of e’evep years pf age. She was 
roar-'ed to a minister, and on hia 
dci.th returned to her father’s hoyse.

She was a great adept at the spin
ning-wheel, and as she kept spinning 
the fine linen yarn, such aa waa usçd 
in Paisley for the making of lawns. 
It occurred to her that it might bo 
twisted Into thread suitably for the 
sewing or embroidering needle. As 
all the thread used fdr this purpose 
came at that Time from Holland, she 
commlealoned a friend who was going 
Over there to purchase for her a twist
ing mUl. On getting it she at once 
proceeded with Ken- fhreed-making, 
performing every pert.of the process 
wTin her own hand. The miH she had 
was small, end ran only twelve bob
bins at a time. A fine Are**, bqual 
— end. as some thought, superior — 
to the Dutch, was produced, ami when 
specimen* of K* Were' 6'Bath 
by Lady BtozWyne, a near ‘neftfcbdtfr

M ••e—eff’ *B to
1722. Although cotton hue since then 
largely uinperscdgd Héee thread, yet 
this ShnireweMre lady te fairly en
titled to toe honour of btof the ori
ginator of the todoatry that has made 
JPelelaj. l__ ...____ S»

OBITUARY
MRS. MARTHA BARNES

Salisbury N. B. Jan 27—Henry 
C. Barnes received the sad in
telligence on Friday -evening of 
the death of his sister, Mist Martha 
G! Barnes, who passed away in 
Boston Friday morning. She had 
been in failing health for some 
time.

Before making her borne in 
Boston w ith her sisters some year» 
ago. Miss Barnes was one of New 
Brunswick’s most successful school 
teachers, her last school being at 
CampueHton, where she spent 
many year.s She is survived by 
two b.others and tnree sisters. 
Mrs. S, A. Holstead, of Bellview 
Florida, is her youngest sister 
Her two other sisters are residents 
of Massachusetts.' The brothers 
are Henry O. Barnes, Merchant of 
Salisbury, and Rufus Barnes, com
mercial traveler, of Nova Scotia.

H. C. Barnes left for Boston 
this afternoon and will probably 
reach home with his sistei’s body 
on Tuesday. She will be buried 
in Pine Hill cemetery at this 
place.

er c.

Do you know Ibat mure real dang -r 
inks in a common cold than in any 

other of the minor ailmenta?. The 
saf1 way ie to take Chamberlain". 
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliante 
preparation, and rid yourself of lb» 
cold as quickly aa possible. T.ite 
remedy ie for sale by all dealers.

A recent issue of the Trade Review 
published at St. John's N 't ri, refer
ring to the extension uf th- burine* 
of tne Bank ot Nova Scotia in that 
colony, remarks. — After tho chart* 
and school house, the gresie,. m irai 
uplifter in a small place i. a bmk. 
Its establishment means ’bat ice 
settlement has crossed tho aloi'.t 
intangible Dorder-iiue that d lh dif
ferentiate a village from a town, and 
there is a consequent boost to civic 
prid-, that means u.uoh for. the place. 
We do not know if the philanthropic 
aspect cf the situation appealed to R. 
H- Anderson [the manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Newf.iund- 
landl when he | leked the likely spo-v 
for (Be establishment of these brandi 
es: if net, he builded better man he 
knew, Is* eyety one of tbè lawns 
spoken of I have < a'lva iced consider 
ably socially and materially— si nee j 
the qpeping of., the beaoebes, Mr. 
Anderson, it a gentleman, of long ex
perience and nagerai Unsocial ability, 
and With these qufiiftyatione he twee- 
pitwa oourttsy and eeatio* in Ik 
requisite degree, »ojnak«> fint class 
■bank toantger,’ He is aaejs.ed by » 
clever staff of yoonp men,, meat ei 
whom are .natives «T <|j«‘ftkntry, ' 
>ho make ib * pfi native tp- do" beri- 
neee at the Bank. (Mr. Anderson 1* 
a native of Chatham,and was a feint ; 
er manager of the Bank of k«ia 
•So nia, hets-.J

v 691:>* *7 *
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M
DOCTOR

ADVISED
OPERATION

Cured by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’sVegetableCompound

Cauifton, Ont.—“I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

I tumor. No one 
knows what I suf- 

I fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 

I bearing-down 
ains were terrible, 
was very ill it; 

bed, and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have an 

I operation, and 
1 that I might die 

during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it has cured mé. and 1 did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Lktitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tmndrs, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
hut a trifle to try it, and the result has 
been worth millionstosufferingwomen.

I % SPORTING %

t COLUMft. *
j
| A BOXING MARVEL

I
jCike Gibbons Shows Gotham Thing.-: 

That Recall Dempsey, Corbett, 
Fitz and Young Grlffo.

That bright light on our sky is the 
reflection of the radiance shed by 

' Mike Gibbons, S. F., cf St. Paul.
S. F. means some fighter, Alger

non.
Gibbons did a Lochinvar from St. 

Paul and beat up Wfiiie Lewis so 
thoroughly that xVil’.ie couldn't re
member ’v-hoVOP” 'of* v
the Bois de Bouillon or Broadway.

Be it known that Mike Gibbons, 
who “came out of the west," is the 
greatest welterweight fighter New 
York ever saw. He is the marvel of 
the game for the time being, and ex
perts say all he has to do is to hold 
out his hand for the title to tumble 
into it.

When the critics began to talk 
Gibbons, they drew deeply on their 
memories. Summed up, he is a com
bination of everything* rare in boxing.

One said he was a combination of 
Jem Driscoll, Ale Attell and Packey 
McFarland.

NEW CARLISLE
x The whole community is again 

made sad by the death of one of 
their best citizens in the person of 
Mrs. R. B. Smith, who died very 
suddenly it Mort real on Friday 
the 26th ultimo, aged 57 y-ars. 
Deceased wos of very high Chris
tian c.iui actev and much beloved 
by all. She was the widow of 

- the late Capt. R. B. Smi'h who 
was well known and respected by 
ail and a daughter of the late 
Daniel Chisholm Es<|. She leaves 
to uiourn her loss six daughters— 
Ida, Ella, Bertha, Gertie, Jessie 
and Lillie. Two sons Capt. 
Clifton Smith who ha, charge of 
a large steamship and sails from 
New York to Halifax, and Willie, 
who with his four oldest sisters 
is residing in Montreal, also 
three brothers John Chisholm of 
this place, James at present in 
Michigan U. S. A., Wn<. of Edmon
ton an* one sister Mrs. J. O. 
Sherar and a host ot loving friends. 
Great sympathy i» felt for the 
family especially tire younger 
girk Jessie and Lillie who have 
been teaching school down the 
Gaspe coast also Willie, the young
est sou who wi»h Ins sister Ida, 
accompanied the remains from 
Montreal to their home here. Fun
eral took place on the 30th 
from Mr. John L Smith's* to the 
Episcopal cemetery. May he who 
is tlie Fatl.tr of the Fatherless 
shelter the sorrowing loved ones 
and around them be his everlast
ing arms.

J. Kelly M. P P. and Mrs 
Kelly accompanied by Mr. Francis 
Maguire have returned home after 
spending a few weeks in New 
York and Quebec.

Mr. Roliert Jacobson of Calgary, 
Alta, |iaid a flying visit» to New 
Carlisle on the 26th.

Miss Frances Caldwell who has 
been attending Sackville college 
for the past tour months, is now 
visiting Her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. Caldwell.

Rev. E. A. and Mrs. Dunn have 
returned from Quebec city.

A carnival was held at Menard's 
rink on Friday, Jan. 19th. The 
following are the name* and 
repn sentatives cf a few .of those 
who were present:— 

xA Misa I. Gates Red Wing
> “ Margaret Sutherland

Indian Maiden.
•' Frances Caldwell Gypsy 

Gladys Kwnpffer^» i

MIKE U1BHOVS
Another recalled Jack Dempsey, 

Jim Corbett and the marvelous Young 
Griffo, and another added to this that 
•he looked like old Bob Fitz in action.

Gibbons has been boxing three 
years, and is 23. He is tall and 
slender. Nothing indicates abnormal 
strength. His legs and waist are 
small.

Gibbons used to box in the St. Paul 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, and developed 
such cleverness that he was appoint
ed Instructor. Soon afterward he took 
up the professional game.

OTTAWA AFTER EDDIE KING 
While the coast clubs are taking 

players from the cast, the eastern 
clubs are going to try their hands 
picking a few from the west. Eddie 
King, touted as another Fred Taylor, 
who hangs out at Calgary, has been 
recommended to the Ottawa olub, and 
the locals will get after him at once. 
He played with the Htettler team 
wttkb beat Edmonton for the Fit-Ro- 
form cup last winter. King, it is 
said, was the whole Stcttler* team In 
that series. He plays right wing, and 
Is a Mg fellow weighing somewhere 
around 180. His Calgary friends want
ed him to go to the Wanderers but 
Ottawa was tipped off first.

Sooth African Football
The South African Football Asso

ciation are anxious to Xave another 
team from England In their country 
before they seriously consider the pro
ject of sending ta eleven to the 
Mother Country. The F. A. lost $1,190 
on the last trip, bat It Is expected 
that- the South African Federation 
would arrange matters so as to pre
vent any loss to the visitors. Gate 
receipts for the last tour netted $16,- 
60H, twenty-seven gancs being play
ed.

BRAE WORKERS
Working Shoemakers, Chimney

Sweepers, Tramcar lien, mid
Seamstresses Are Annyr^st 

the Most Learned.
Genius lilts mitr.ler, will oui, and 

the history of tr.cdt rii literature pro
vides us with seme striking examples 
cf men, and women who, although 
humbly bora and denied by circum
stances any educational advantages, 
have given to the world some remark- 
abie literary works. At the present 
time, i'er instance, the compilers cf 
the great Oxford ringlish Dictionary 
arc‘deriving much help in their vverx 
from a Concordance of the words of 
Thomasyltyd, a learned literary man 
and dramatist of the sixteenth cen
tury, which has been compiled by Mr. 
Charles Crawford, a London railway 
cleric. 1

Mr. Crawford is a great authority 
on Elizabethan Engii*h ,azid publish
ed his Concordance five years ago. 
His knowledge of words has been 
acquired through close study, and is 
certainly extraordinary; for often 
when experts have s-tated, without 
investigation, that such and such a 
word or phrase occurs only in certain 
writers, or does not appear in certain 
authors, Mr. Crawford has produced 
abundant evidence showing the state
ment to be incorrect.

The Shoemaker Historian
An even more remarkable work 

than Mr. Crawford’s Concordance, 
however, was that compiled by John 
Mackintosh, LL.D., who died at Aber
deen four years ago. Although 
Mackintosh was a shoemaker by 
trade, he was one of the most notable 
personalities that the North Country 
has of recent times produced, and his 
"History of Civilization in Scotland," 
in four big volumes, has been de
scribed as one of the most complete 
histories of Scotland ever written.

Chimney Sweep and Author.
It is only a few weeks ago that 

the University Extension Board ap
pointed Mr. Walter Hunt lecturer on 
sociology. Mr. Hunt has had an amaz
ing career. He started life as a 
sailor, spent some time in the fire 
brigade.and then set up as a chimney 
sweep at Streatham. He then decided 
to attend the Robert Browning Settle
ment In Walworth, and in time was 
led to write a thoughtful little book 
w-herein he discusses the question, 
“Are we a declining race?” which at
tracted much attention among critics. 
Mr. 'Hunt's successful writings on 
race deterioration, involving as they 
did an immense amount of research 
work, are the more remarkable when 
one considers that his callng took him 
out at four o'clock in the morning. 
Most of bis study was done at night 
time, and he confided in an interview 
a little while ago that he found no 
time to read anything but works on 
science and history. “Life is too short* 
to waste time in reading fiction," he 
said.

It might be mentioned that London 
also possesses a linguistic tramway- 
man in the person cf Mr. Richard 
Hobdell, of London, who is employed 
by the London County Council as a 
pointsman on the car system. Mr. 
Hobdell has a perfect knowledge of 
Arabic and Sanskrit, and has just 
finished translating a book from 
Sanskrit into English. Hobdell, who 
was with Lord Roberts on the famous 
march from Kabul to Kandahar, has 
devoted much cf his leisure time since 
leaving the Army to the study of lan
guages — a study of which he has al
ways been very fond.

The literary sensation of last year 
was a book, "Marie Claire,” written 
by a Parisian seamstress, Marguerite 
Audoux, who worked as a dressmaker 
in one small room on the sixth floor 
of a house in Parils. The story won a 
prize of $.1000 and royalties — a prize 
given every year bv what Is know as 
the Concourt Academy for the best 
novel of the year. It took the seam
stress ten years to write her book. 
"I did not write it to be published,” 
she said, during the course of an in
terview, as she sat in her little work
room; “it is just my life." And it Is 
because Marguertie Audoux told the 
story of her life in plain, simple lan
guage that she scored such a literary 
success.
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A CONTRADICTION
The Cane cl the t’ox I# a Curions 

Ceatradietlon — He Eilat* 
Solely by Heaxon of 

Persecution.

VE!>ERSE> v\ n .u: 
Arrangements Cmkr Vi's [:> C>V

Dane ,o Meet Ytissif 3iahmout
the Turk.

Joss Pedersen and his manager, 
John Mo je; have been awakened. They 
get a jolt when they read a statement 
in a lccc.l paper credited to Frank 
Catch, in which the champion said 
he would bet $20,000 that Yussiff Mâh- 
mout can beat Pedersen.

Mr. Mcje was around town trying 
to get some reliable party to hold 
the sum of $20,000 that he wished to 
put up in acceptance of Gotch’s offer. 
Mind you, he wants to post the entire 
sum right away, the affair to be de
cided as soon as an agreement can 
be, reached.

The amount of the . stake that Mr. 
Moje, who is an earnest man of un
doubted sincerity, wished to put up 
was so appalling that he had great 
difficulty in getting even an audience. 
So it is likely he will cut the amount 
down some. •

"Wrestle Mahmout? Why, haven’t 
we been challenging him and all the 
rest of them: And did we ever get 
any reply until we saw this” were 
some of the questions that Mr. Moje 
slapped out in an excited manner. “It 
looks to me as if every one of the 
big fellows are afraid of Pedersen, 
and I say it in aill sincerity because 
none of them is coming through with 
an acceptance of our propositions.

"Gotoh has been hiding behind Mah- 
mout. I knew that when I first read 
in the Chicago American some time 
ago that the Bulgarian has signed up 
with Gotch and that this would be 
the scheme. That's all right; we're 
not kicking about that at ail. If by 
beating Mahmout, we can get a match 
later upth Gotch, all well and good, 
I say. And that's just what Jess will 
do, too. Z

"Now, let Gotch appoint a‘ meeting 
place here in Chicago, which is cen
tral for alt of us, and if (they are sin
cere we can reach an agreement in 
less then no time, so quick it will 
make their heads swim. Yes, we want 
the whole bet that Mr. Gotch offer
ed to make Zbysco or anybody else. 
We'll take every penny of It, but the 
match must be to a finish. I don't 
care if it's in private, just so the 
better man can win."

14REAL BOSS OR NONE,” SAYS 
WOLVERTON.

Famous old player engaged to 
manage the New York American 
league club. Wolverton was a sue-

1

HARRY WOLVERTON
cessful manager on the coast. When 
offered the leadership of the High-1 
landers, by Owner Farrell, refused to 
act as Hal Chase's successor until 
assured he would have absolute au
thority and be free from interference. 
Wolverton knows the trials that beset 
George Stallings, who was ousted as 
manager with th% club in second place 
by Farrell and Ban Johnson.

HtOTEST
Hilliard Lang protests Mike Gib

bons' assumption of the Canadian 
welterweight title, claiming that he 
had the better of their meeting in 
Winnipeg and offering to prove hla 
superiority before any club for a side 
bet of $1,000.

Jeeeje Alors 
Mr. George Meiwrd 
Master

Charles 1

toM* It M » «see tor that 
dSt« Then âUrwfl o*r«tAhe nuu 
— --rllsle, wucu It >ie-

rlUile Yk*
that dele. Hermand «eked the Ii "

Sut

theM*oe*t*.

Shebbjr Treatment 
-Henrard has broken off athletic re

latione with Carlisle tor the Indians* 
Shabby treatment at Vanderbilt Uni
versity ot NabkSlUe. Tenn. Harvard 
asked Vanderbilt tor a tame on No
vember 11. hut the southern nnlver-

V, V a v X ir — the IndiansSgSsr*' 25 SA-TStSKretî-K* ll-J— kaa amn^waJ a AAS

tor 1
I has rserved a cheque tor nuwe

Rldpeth
57
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The position of the fox is a curious 
one — he exists solely by reason of 
persecution. Once let humanitarians 
step In and put an end to the cruel 
treatment the fox receives and he 
must cease to exist.

At present a huge sum is spent 
every year for the apparent purpose 
of exterminating canto vulpes, yet an 
outcry is raleed if a single death save 
by orthodox means occurs. A fox is 
“vermin," yet he is more carefully 
protected than most game, and, save 
in the hunting season, his person is 
sacred.

True the naturalist, interested in 
one of the last wild beasts exbfting 
in England, tries to make out as good 
a case for him as he can. He points 
out with perfect truth that foxes kill 
i%U. when they come across them, 
and that they eat worms and beetles 
upon occasion.

Should the gamekeeper be forced to 
admit, jtttte he wUl promptly give a 
further list of more dainty fare to 
whidh the fox has a leaning, while the 
pooltfjf (Bader will have a tide to 
tell of thousands of reatiy valuable 

> birds wlhijCh foxes 1iave accounted for. 
The culprit's» champion may say that 
aooh birds should have been better 
protected, but If he doe* tie will only 
bring d xwn further wrath, since, aies, 
U ie eo ely ,te protect Ma birds from 

Çxwt many a fancier has to 
gpeoi ipottey h# can idl afford. 

Muln have also a good deal to 
aufcifctr tor It la net an 

m thtog far young Jamba to 
I Kjr Smw paata, while ..in », 

rwmtot Wml mw lmkareocM-

TOM LONGBOAT
A writer tells a story explaining 

Tom Longboat's ambition to figure 
as a boxer: “When Battling Nelson 
was training in Toronto recently the 
Indian sauntered in and volunteered 
the Information that he used to box. 
“Put on the gloves," said the Battler, 
and, Tom consenting, the fun started. 
It was In the second round when the 
Battier dropped his guard that Long
boat got his chance and he at once 
punched the Battler on the jaw and 
down went Nelson “for the count,” 
and more than that, for it was hard 
to revive him — while the Indian was 
looking. The whole gang were laugh
ing when Longboat hurried out to 
find Tom Flanagan to tell him to book 
him for fights at his weight.”

Dare Smith
Funny some of the reports had Dave 

Smith, who fought Jimmy Clabby a 
draw in Australia the other day, fight
ing a battle with Georges Carpentier, 
the French champion middleweight, 
when in fact Carpentier was in Paris 
and is to be matched with Harry 
Lewis for the French title. Perhaps 
they mean Marcel Moreau, the 
Frenchman, who is supposed to be on 
his way to Australia.

Jack Deni • Sore .Men
Jack Dunn thought he was to get 

Bumpus Jones from Jersey City and 
was a sore man when Manager Gan- 
sel got ahea4 of him and carried off 
the player to Rochester. Larry Scbla- 
ly was sore at Lillis, the Jersey City 
owner, for putting through the deal 
and wanted Monuger Gant el to call 
It off.

CONNIE MACE
Connie .Mack, who la slow to speak 

but who says something when be does 
open his mouth, after thinking th. 
matter over carefully, ha* announced 
that In Matty and Meyers the Otant- 
have Me beat battery In captâvfty, bar 
none Mack also professa* admira
tion for Doyle and Hersa». 4*». » is

Quick relief for 
r ' hurt», aches and pains. 

Every household should keep ' 
on hand the old, reliable

°JOHNSON’S
aaoovwg

LINIMENT
For over ioo years it hashed no equal. 
Use inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. 

25c and 50c Bottle«
L S. JOHNSON A CO.

Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any

other brand
PURITY FLOUR is unlike any other brand of flour. 

No two milling companies follow exaclly the same 
process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 

of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing : Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por
tions.
The process of milling PURITY flour costs 
more than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 
grade portions are separated and exduded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
vou have made “MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

PURITV
FLOUR

“More bread and better bread”

IMAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, delicate take ? 
—your reward for using PURITY flour 
When making pastry, please remember to 
add more shortening than required with 
ordinary flour—for on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR requires more 
shortening for best pastry-results 
Yes, PURITY FLOUR costs slightly more 
than ordinary flour.. But use it once and 
you’ll say it’s worth more—much more— 
than the difference.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery lisl 
right now.

Sleighs Sleds
, The best place to buy Sleds, 
Sleighs, Pungs and every

thing you need for winter.
FOUND

F. H. Gough
Newcastle. BLACKSMITH

I doctor!

Protmlonal Aflvertlslrq
* The physief" he* a »i«w ** hte 

m—r. That It *n advertisement to 
the Maseer-by. Comparatively fhw
pe»*i» e*e Ihe eign however.

Why wot earry yowr el*n Into all 
th# hoot'hemoe Me |e*m t Vo* 
ohhde eehv a Cia»»Uled Weal Ad. 
Mi withe*! liw* of yofkwne*

@5^ %/i

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
The gvntlemun on the tortoise 

represents the man who does not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as u was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lump.

_ Arc you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of 
Modem Methods?

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
1 batteries, whether you want light 
» ur power—business publicity or 
> rorapesent Help

THE ADVOCATE $1.00 FEB YEAR
X
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TOWN COUNCIL
(Continued from page I )

Claike & Co.

POLICE
Stothart Merc. Co.

2.50

$59.22

$33 10

Re Property
Qualification

The abolition of Income and 
Property Qualifications for offices 
of Mayor and Alderman and also 
of County Comic lluv was then 
discussed. [The abolition of all 
such requirements was one of the 
planks in Aid. Stuart’s platform 
for the lust three elections, and 
application for legislttiou to re
move property qualification for 
office of Alderman was moved in 
last year’s council by A.d. Cutler, 
who stood alone in it» support.]

Aid. Stuart moved, seconded by 
Aid. Butler the following:

1. That this lown Council re
quest the government of New 
Brunswick and the Legislature to 
introduce and pass at the next 
session of the latter an act to so 
amend the Towns Incorporation 
Act as to empower.

(A) The town cf Newcastle, 
upon a majority vote of its town 
council or upon a majority vote of 
its qualified ratepayers voting 
either at a regular town election 
or at a special time set apart for 
such voting, to reduce or abolish 
within its jurisdiction Income and 
Property Qualifications, or either 
of them, for candidates for the 
offices of Mayor and Alderman;

(B) Any County, City or Town 
in the Province, upon a majority 
vote of its qualified ratepayers, 
voting at a regular municipal 
election or at a special lime set 
apart tor such voting, to reduce 
or abolish within its jurisdiction 
Income and Property Qualifica
tions, or eithor of them, for voters 
and for candidates for the offices 
of County Councillor or Mayor 
and Alderman.

2—That this town council re
quest the co-operation of the 
union of N. B. municipalities and 
of the councils of all the munici
palities of the province in pressing 
the beforementioned legislation 
upon the local government and 
legislature.

ALU KETHRO

perty would be if i* were not for 
nen. If there were no men pro- 

per'y cou d not be accumulated— 
nothing could be done.

MAYOR PEUOLIN
The Mazer thought that pro

perty should be represented by 
I'roperty owners. Would people 
in their private business entrust 
their «flairs to men without means? i

-Yes, you have toAid. Butler 
do it.

ALD. CLARK
Aid. Clark thought tli£t while 

he might be valuable wit'.out 
property he would be much more 
vulual le with it The men with 
nruperty were the men who should 
transact the business of the 
country.

MAYOR PEUOLIN

In municipal affairs the people 
■vere, suppose lly, given self gov 
ernuien„, but with a string to it. 
In some towns only property hold
ers may vote, but in a 1 our New 
Brunswick municipalities one must 
be assessed on sc much real or 
personal property or both to ue 
eligible for the pi .si ion of Mayor 
or Aldermai. ur County Councillor. 
That is, the man himself, no mat- 

j t«r how honest, how industrious 
cents!and energetic, how learned and 

accomplished and NO MATTER 
HOW POPULAR WITH HI 
FELLOW CITIZENS, tfoes not 
count. He may not represent his 
neighbors unless he is assessed on 
so much property. Surely this is 
carrying the worship of the Gold
en Ca t to the extreme of absurdity 
This is to say, in effect, iliat all 
our municipal representatives now 
ho.ding office, anutig whom there 
are many men of 1 bility and in
tegrity, would, if they should 
suddenly become unable to qualify 
financially, become at once unfit 

retain their positions. Our

Aid. Kcthro thought that the 
motion was obsuid. If people 
wanted respectable men to devete 
their attention to the town, the-- 
wanted men with some stake in 
the country, nov men that might 
put the tewn in debt and then fly 
away.

ALD BUTLER
Aid. Butler said lie would like 

to know what acre in town was 
worth as much as one citizen. We 
were making men. One man 
with manhood in him was worth 
more than a hundred lots of land 
with ihoney in the bank 
question was, shall men speak or 
shall ground speak? Let men 
speak! Le' boys that work, study 
and think, speak! If one give 
his energy to the public is he no 
good in the town just because he 
has no land? When men speak 
they would have a country—not 
till then.

ALD. STABLES

Aid. Stables said it would .be s 
nice çoeutry without property 
qualifications. People with,., p|0- 
purty-—not Tom, Dick or HarryTfôoa y-o

His Worship ( ited a case lonj 
ag i in Fredericton when the votes 
ii the propertymen pievented 
'he city taxing itself for Her 1th 
purpose», until a special Act was 
passed l.j tin Ltgi-lature to remedy 
the evil.

ALD. STUART

When Aid. Stuart began to 
peak in closing the debate, Aid. 

Clark claimed he was not sticking 
'o the question and raised a pom 
cf order The speaker, supported 
by Aid. Butler, clatnieo he was 111 

order, and the Mayor so decided, 
Aid. Stuart spoke as follows:— 
We are, as a people, much in

clined to boast of the free otii cf 
■ur repre-entative institutions, 

hut, when we take the trouble to 
look beneath the surface of things, 
we see that our system of repre
sentation is very far from being 
perfect—that it is, in many eases, 
gro-sly unfair and partial and 
evidently intended t, keep the 
common people quiet under in
justice by making them believe 
that they have an equality of 
opportunity which they have not.

When, in 1264, under the 
die atmship of Ear1 Simon 'lie 
Righteous, representatives of the 
Commons were a 1 nitled to mem
bership in the English parliament, 
until then exclusively c ‘iiip .sei* 
of the great landed proprietors, 
that far-sceii g statesman decreed 
that all members of the parliament 
should sit and vote in the same 
house on equal terms. But as sum 
as the reactionary element a rain 
triumphed they, afraid to abolish 
the representation of the Commons, 
did the next worst thing they 
could, that is, separa'e the Lords 
and Commons, reserving to the 
so-called upper house the right to 
veto any Act of tiio.representatives 
of the mass of the people. Thus, 
till 1911, for over GO) years, the 
British Commons were subject tu 
the supremacy of an herdita-y 
aristocracy owing its authority i., 
the first place to the mere brute 
force of tile sword that accomplish
ed the Norman Conquest.

And, to keep membership in the 
Commons itself as exclusive as 
possible, there was no salary for 
members of that house until last 
year.

In 1867 by the British North 
America Act, there was saddled 
upon Canada at the time when 
the incubus of the old legislative 

’“:‘u , council should have been relegated 
6 to obliviou an appointed and ir

responsible Senate which possesses 
the veto in all things and will not 
hesitate to use it when anything 
of real value to the working class 
is proposed by the Commons.

Then, again, although there, is 
no property qualification for can
didates for the Dominion Com
mons or Provincial Legislative 
Assemblies, the compulsory elec
tion deposits ofjS200 and $100, tc-

uiunicipal law says in effect, tha- 
oil v the ability to make money 
and gain and hold on to pro; erty 
fits a man for membership oil 
b iards which control the raisin ' 
and spending ol municipal n.oncj, 
the appointment of assessors t . 
value property and apportion 
taxes and officers to carry out the 
law Thus the cu.urol of local 
direct taxation is kept exclusively 
in the hands of the propertied 
classas, by the veto of appointed 
governors and appointed senators 
and the absence from our system 
or the In "iative, the Referendum 
and the Recall, the indirect taxa
tion imposed by the Provincial 
and Dominion governments is 
kept out of the hands of the com
mon people.

All this should be changed. The 
system is unjust. ALL WHO 
PAY TAXES SHOULD BE 
EQUALLY ELIGIBLE for the 
positions controlling the levying 
and spending of those taxes. 
Otherwise, the right to vote is a 
far e OF WHAT USE IS THE 
VOTE IF THE VOTERS MAY 
-NOT VOTE FOR WHOM THEY 
WISH TO REPRESENT THEM? 
If they must be limited in their 
choice to members of a certain 
class- -those with so much proper
ty—why not deprive tnem cf the 
vote altogether and let the proper
ty holders have all power in name 
as well as in actual fact?

The argument, often used, that 
those who have not acquired teal 
or personal property have to pa. 
inly a very small portion of the 
taxes and have no stake in tiie 
ounicipality and. therefore, no 
interest in tile wise and economical 
government of the sain- has no 
foundation in fact. The pro 
periled man ultimately pays the 
least tax. He who fives in e 
rented house, and not the owner, 
ultimately pays all the taxes on 
that house, for the owner fixes thi 
rent to cover tne cost Of fcear ar,u 
tear a >d taxes and leave a ciev 
profit for himself. So with the 
business n eu -they add thei 
taxes to the cost of the goods they 
sell and the consumer pays the 
•ill. The citizens who own onl\ 

the houses they occuoy and the 
farmers who work their own lan I 
without hired help are not much 
better off, in these days ol com 
biuation and Tt lists, than the land 
less and houseless wageearner, and 
their interests are the same as hi*.

The landless and houseless man 
whose direct tax is law, hut whosi- 
mdirect tax in rent, etc., is highest 
■if all, nas a much greater interest 
in tl e prosperity of his town nr 
country thin has the more well- 
'o-do citizen, for it is harder foi 
he former to make a living. 

Knowing, as \y sad experience he 
is coming to know, that any rise in 
rent and prices finally com=s out 
of him, .fie can be relied upon more 
tlian the latter to do his utmost to 
«void borrowing and unnecessary 
expenditure. Tb yirestent gieaf 
indebtedness cf ur tpwos and 
cities, provinces and status and 
nations oa mot be charged to the 
properties» part of the population, 
?oir they have had no voice in 
incurring them. A Change, can 
mly be for the butter. . .....

The -practice of taxing those 
who are allowed.no effective voice 
jn-tha imposition and - diepoaition

•vote and black, rich and pool, 
■nale and female—should have 
equal opportunity in every walk 
.f life.

MOTION LOST
On tile question ■ being called 

lie motion was lost, on the follow 
ui^ vote:

Yea—Aid. Stuart ar.d Hut 1er.
Nay — A Id. Ketliro. Stable* 

Clark, Dickison and Russell.
i lie Mayor submitted his an* 

mal report, which was ordered 
l—inter! in Town Book. His 
Worship was pleased to note the 
improved condition of the town’s 
finance*?; that fire losses had been 
s ighi, owin^ largely to t»*e 
rieucy of the fire department and 
ur splendid w«ter service; that 

.he Public Work - department had 
mat It, a 1 the improvements pos
sible; and the e moruival tendency 
of tin* Council.

Adjourned.

Yoang Samson

GEO. XEDEFF
Geo. Xfdt-tf the ^ i an h »x 

and wrestler, known ns Yo-> 
Sampson, wid In* at the Ne wen* 
Opera House n»*vt Tuesday uij 
when lie will L>x with U 
Hacliey and try «•» wrestling b 
with OharSes Fa» nli. The **|> • 
ing fraternity are^looxing f xv 
to a great exhibition. M »v*
pictures will 
gram of the v

compete
veiling.

I In

Tit for Tat
A physician of Fort Dodge, Iowa, 

had a grave made for a man who was 
dying; but the man got well, and the 
doctor was Joked about it for many 
years afterwards.

Once, in consultation with three 
other physicians, he attended a 
patient who died. After the death, 
one of the physicians said:

“Since a quick burial is necessary 
we might inter the body temporarily. 
1 understand that Dr. X has a vacant 
grave on hand.”

“Yes. I have," said Dr. X, “and I 
believe 1 am the only physician 
present whose graves are not all 
filled.”

Criticism.
When we «arc severely criticised ft 

is far better to try and profit by the 
criticism than to attempt to take ven- 
gence on our critic. Criticism, as a 
rule, especially if It be just, will do, 
us more good than flattery. The 
former is likely to stir us up to cor
rect our faults; the latter tends to 
make us satisfied with ourselves and 
our attainments. Extreme sensitive
ness to adverse criticism is an 
indication that we think of ourselves, 
more highly than we ought to think. 
He who Is blind to his own faults Is 
not likely to amend them.

,N1

FAMILY
Here is one of the muj cues fn which 

several members of one family hay. 
benefited from the household box of Xam- 
Buk. OoL-Sgt. Louis Elliott, 3rd Co„ 46th 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., says I “The 
lower part cf my face, cheek and Ai» 
broke ont in small red p mples, which 
later fostered and broke, forming nasty 
rercs and dry scabs. The itching set np 
by these eruptions and sores was terrible, 
and seemed far worse during the night. 
All kinds of soaps, washes and ointments 
were tried in tiio vain attempt to get 
relief, event) bathing with carbolic acid 
and water. Finally I thought of Zam-Bnk 
and straightway procured a box at the 
drug store. One night’s application 
brought great relief from the intense

Itching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the Inflammation 
was soon drawn cut, and in less than a week's time the soree ware 
thoroughly healed and every scab banished." C

Mrs. Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke St, Peterboro, telling of Zam Bnk’e 
effect on her younger sen Walter, says : “ He slipped and closed a wound 
on his right hip, which developed into a running sore. From this 
smaller sores spread until his lower limbs wers covered with nice» 
These proved very alarming and I feared blood-poisoning 1 I began the 
Zam-Buk treatment and it really seemed to aid like magie I In » 
remarkably short space of tine the raw running sores ware all healed. 
I am very grateful indeed for his cure, and I strongly recommend all 
mothers to keep Zam-Buk always bandy.”

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CUBE.
Zam-Buk will be found a cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 

frost bite, nicer*, blood-poison, var«cose sores, piles, scalp 
sores, ringworm. Inflamed patches, babies’ eruptions and 
chapped places, enta, borna bruises, and skin iniuries gener
ally. Am drugjpste and stores sell at too. box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon ree lpt of price. You are 

* harmful imitation» and substitutes. Seethe 
•• Zam-Buk weo every package before baying.

FREE BOX
Ssnd this Coapaa 

and lc. Stamp ta 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, and you «■ 
receive free trial be*.

1SSI

AM-BUK

MEANING OF THE CROSS

This cross (in red) has been adopted in 
Canada and all over America as the emblem 
under which the Crusade against Consumption 
is carried on.

Every reader knows of the ravages of this 
disease ; how, too often, the bread-winner of 
the family falls a victim, or the young man 

or young woman, with a promise of a happy and useful 
life, is stricken down.

This modern Crusade, like the one of old, is a 
winning fight The death rate from Consumption in 
this province shows a decrease of over 25 % In the 
past few years.

Nearly 6000 of these poor sufferers have been cared 
for in our Consumptive Homes in Muskolca and near 
Weston. To-day we have 300 patients under treat
ment—patients who, if they had the money, could not 
through tear of contagion gain admittance into other 
hospitals. 0 e

In the Muskoka Free Hospital alone we are now 
caring for 156 patienta. 128 of these cannot pay a 
single cent for the cost of their maintenance, 15 pay 
70c per day, 1 pays 57c per day, 12 pay 50c or less 
per day.

Our Trustees, having faith in the generous-hearted 
people of Canada, have continued to carry on this work 
during the past year.

Money to pay doctors, food, nursing and caring of 
these sick ones, is urgently needed. Will your readers 
help and have the joy of sharing in a work that has 
the promise of the Master's reward?

W. J. GAGE
Chairman Executive Committee, National 

V SPADINA AVR Sanitarium Association
TORONTO e

wpeetively, to be forfeited if the *thn money thus raised caused 
candidate does net receive half as the revolt of the Hoglisli Com- 
many votes ae the winner, tend--to (tuons in 1642, the Ui ited States 
prevent njorethsm two. political in, 1773, Belgium in -188$, sod bag

and"Tree

of the lead ag

in 1775, Belgium in -1888, and hag 
#4d incalculable, trouble Wa. 
the system la ont qtiate. fa*, the 
tweotietlr ceu nry. It is time for

r-ys generally need directing much 
mere than they do correcting. When 
they do wrong they ehould be ahoyn 
the right way, and never be punlÀéd 
for the blenders et Ignorance: Their 
first let seas should teach them the* 
way» of right and wrong. They ahdidd 
be carefully guided, mot drlvan>'. 'V

Sayhlg. Of Te-Bay — And TeaNrdtiy 
Top many-, of as compléta or'the 

lOjueUcee'olithle world. forgetting 
there may he more Justice Utah we 
recuire In the next

USE QO.. MAKE

SAUSAGE k ..
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K

t
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PLAYED AT CAMPBELLTUN 
Newcastle. Concert Band played at 

Campbelltor. rink Saturday night and 
for the Carnival last night.

WITH THE SICE 
Wm Mullin, sr„, of Red bank and 

Wm. Fort y the of Whitney ville are on 
the uioK list, each being confined to 
his house. John Forsythe of
"Whitneyville who recently came home 
from Fi edericton Hospital, is im
proving in health. Mrs Howard
Whitney of Newcastle is in pcor 
health.

SHOP TO LET
From this date, shop on Henry 

Btrest, rear of'Post Office, formel ly 
occupied by Mullin & Hogan. Up
stairs suitable for small family Town 
Water and Sewerage.

Apply to
THOMAS RUSSELL

Oct. 11-tf.

CHURCH NOTES
Rev. 3. J. Macarthnr of St. James 

church Newcastle, preached on Church 
Union in Chathum Su- day. The 
Presbyterian pulpits of Red bank arid 
Whitrit-yville were occupied Sunday 
morning and afternoon, respective!?, 
by Methodist Lovai prracher,. H. II. 
Stuart of Newcastle. In Nexvcas:! * 
Methodist rhurch lt»v. Mr. D an 
spjke on the r. infery or the chu-ch 
Union movement.

MERCEDESSAULNIER 
1 The death of Mercedes,’the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Saul nier of Hat court, N. B„ occurred 
on the IsL instant. Besides her 
parents, two older sister?, Beatrice 
and Evangeline, survive.

For a sprain you will find Chamber
lain’s Liniment excellent. It allays 
the plain, removes the. soreness, and 
soon restores the parts to a t ealthy 
condition. _ 25 and 50 cent bottles for 
sale by all dealers*

DOUGLASTOWN
BOY PROMOTED

Wui. Simpson, .,on "of Rev. and 
Mrs. F. C. Simpson of Douglas- 
town, has been promoted from the 
Bank of N. S in New Waterford, 
C. B., to the branch in Stellarton. 
N. S.

ARTHUR MeKENDY MARRIED
The marriage of Arthur Mc- 

K« ndy of Bathurst, brother of 
Howard McK*ndy of Douglas 
town to Miss Lordon of Bathurst 

i took place on Moud ly ii.orniag.
| Mr. and Mrs. McKendy passed 
i through Newcastle Moutlay' i’ore- 
| noon en route to the U. S. A. on 
j their wedding trip.

uiianl . »: ok -Nges:
Orange», 12 to 15 ce:» k dozen at 

BiightniatiV-î Bakery

The put li<hci of the best Farmer’s 
pap<*i in tlie Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that 1 do not know of 
a medi ,‘ine that has stood the test of
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT, j --------------------
It bus been an unfailing remedy in l FR 1NCIS WILLARD 
our household ever since 1 can r°-1 
member, and hits outlived dozens of! 
wouhl-he ':onipetitors and iu itators.’ j

MEMORIAL
A Frances Willard Memorial 

j Service was held in the W. C. T. 
i U. Hall last evening. The audience 
• listened to an eloquent and in
structive address by Mrs. H. T. 

held a Cousins and to appropriate re-
FRI DAY’S SOCIAL 

The Methodist Ladies’ Aid
social Friday night at the residence of marks by othîr speakers.
Mrs. Henry Price. Besides a bo.mti- ______________
ful supper the program included Piano
duets by H M. Gough and Chariie TEMPERANCE RALLY 
McLean and Miss Bessie trocker and rrAimoumu vtout
H. M. Gough, Solos by Mr Gough j f TOMORROW NIGHT
and F. S Henderson, a diahfg by J. E. j Newcastle Division No. 45 S. 
Andrews and Miss Mabel McGregor, of T. will entertain tomorrow 
readings, choruses etc. The next night visiting members of 
social will be held on the l»th inbtant neighboring Divisions. The Divi- 
at Mrs Henry McLean s I siens invited are those of Djug-

■ lastown, Chatham, Loggieville, 
THE CARNIVAL ; Uillerto i and Red bank.

A GREAT SUCCESS, __________________
BIBLE SOCIETY OFFICERS 
Newcastle Branch of the British

The fi.wt carnival of the season was 
held in the Newaetle Rink on the I
31,t. It. wa», fiom point of at. , „ _ . . ,
tendance, a great success Many of snd FnmKn B,ble Soc,R^ elec,ed 
the costume?, ah.o xvere elegant, and officem last week, as follows:—Mrs. 

l&rge number of ladies and get.tle- William Aitken, honorary president;a larg«
tneqpv'cre iu fancy dr**«s. The judg 
ing whs performed by Mr*. Wm.
Hickson, Mies M. M irrissy and Mr.
Fred Henderson- Piizes were award
ed as f.»lliw<- —

Best Lauie.J—Miss Clare Creaghan executive,
—witch. ! , ------

Be e Gents* - Arthur Jardine, of CAPTURED 
Nordin —Dun fall Vicking. }

Best Boys'—Charles Dickison, Jr.,
—Indian Chief

Best Gi.U* —v lfazel 
—Shan.'Otk.

Mrs. H. T. Cousins, presidio*; Mrs. 
Osborne Nicholson, treasurer; Miss 
McLeod secretary; Mrs, Gough and 
Mrs. Davidson additional members of

A LARGE HAWK 
At the home of Louis Gallon in 

Upper Nelson, on the third inst. 
McMaster * ben hawk in pursuit of some 

tame pigeons which went under 
Honoiable mention was made of Ihli kitchen veranda for safety, 

Miss Jenn Morrison, skating as Rc dashed through the window ecat- 
fn&D »a lv, Miss Lavra Willison teriug the glass all over the floor

.......\J“°k Nieho,k°,? »°d then flew into the diuing room
and Htiioln Late, skating as Jack «vu,_ » . „ ,
and Jill. Refre.lt neat, were served " bVe ^ °at thr°U**
in the cutler.’ room under the the Window Mr. Gallon captured 
auspice. <tf the Miiwiun Circle of the >t after a hard struggle and killed 
Method let church, it. It measured three feet eleven

_______________ inches from tip to tip of the wings
There is m. better medicine made Bnd 0nr\ f00t te“ £iuc'.’es fr0’I> 

for colds than Chumhei Iain’s Cough to e nd of tar.
Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, ■ 1 —
rejievev the lunge, op-m? the *ecre-t A LADY SPEAKER
tl-^Ap, aids expectoration; and restores J 
thSsystem to a heal 
For sale by all dealers.

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
AbsGiuteiy Pure

Economizes Batter, Flour, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

The oaly Bakicg Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cre.an ci Tartar

I At Dickison
E

-mtvwra

T roy’s %

CLUB CUP WON ,
bY C. I. MORRISSY’S RINK 

In the final match between C. J. i 
Morrissy"? and James Stable’s rinks 
for the Club Cup last week, the 
former winning 13 to 8. ;

F blowing were the rinks

KEWCASTLE PARISH 
OFFICERS 1612

J. E. Andrews 
E. Morris
B. D. Hennessy
C. J. Morrissy 

skio 13

O. W. Fiedler j 
Dr. Pedulin j 

Tiios. Maltby | 

J ames Stables
skip 8

VALUABLE MEDICINE
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

Parish Clerk—Thomas Barnett, 
j District Clerks — Alex. Jessamin, 
| E. Meehan.
‘ Constables Timothy Mciones, 
! Thomas C. Hill, Wm li ving. Robt 
i Beckwith, Samuel Miller, John Ash- 
; ford, John Fallon, Frank Johnston, 
1 Hiram \«tl*»s, John Cream a. Daniel 
Creamer, John Russel!, John Hay, Jr.. 
Wm J. Black, John I. Galliah, Daniel 
Cameron Smallxv.oo-l. David Daigle, 
Adam Dickison, Fr.-.nk Driscoll, Pa'.k. 
Lloyd

C of D -4 Tax -David M
Kenzie.

Weighers of Hay—Gilmore S'xrtli- 
art, William Stoihur».

Revisors of Votes—-Lax* rence Doyle,

A moat interesting and helpful 
Missionary Meeting is to be held this 
Wennesdaÿ Evening at 7.30 in the

•---------- J United Baptist Church Newcastle,,
„ X I when Miss Flora Clarke, Missionary

REV .AIR.’ Ic.CUTIdY ■ for nine years In India, will-tell of her
CALLED TO REDBACK 'thrilling experien ceil In the 

At a large and representative con- ; »nd among various castes of that 
gregatlonal meeting of the Presby, V<M,L country. The meeting Is for men 
teriaop of Red hank and Whitney ville and womer and prllt ‘lie of a united 
lield vn the 5th Instant in St. ; character in that the Ladles Aid 
Stephei. s church, Redhank. an un- i WocfcUeeaff \M* temp fill he PieaenL 
apieious call xvge extended .to 8#v*JaH vMteâ. SamziaJ
Mr. Mepur^y of Vanaid^ÿ. B. Salary ple^ prill. he -A Choir

Baby’s Own Tablets arc a rnc^t 
valuable m -divine fer -r ’ f end 
young uhildr. ti. They break l:i;,
expel worms, regulate the stoTuach 
and Bowelr, an d in a natural way 
promote h* x sleep. They con
tain no uncus drugs and cannot 
possibly a o harm. Concerning them Lamont.
Mrs. J. A. Rix, Ebbsfleet, P. E. I , Surveyors of Dams lolm Jones,
writes: “ My Baby was troubled with Peter Swanson.
her stomach, but Baby’s Own Tab- Hoar Reeves Martin Murphy,
lets speedily cured her and now she 
is a bright and healthy child.** Th'- 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or bv ma l at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ MeIi:ioe 
Brock ville, Oof.

Co.

Allison Settle
ment School

Report.

Fur month -f .Tannery.
pupil* enrolled, 47.
Perfect attendance:—Ina A. 

Mullin, Jessie I. Jardine, Williert 
S'ewart, Russell Stewart, Maggie 
Allison, Willie O'Shea, Jourph 
McKenzie, Edward Tu-dinc, Harvey 
Al’iton.

Absent one day:—Minnie 
Forsythe, Harold Dunnett, Bella 
O’Shea.

Absent two dayr:—Geo. Sherard, 
Edward Forsythe, Guy Howe, 
Everett Stewart

M. E. CLUSTON.
Teacher.

TORTURED BY

AND TERRIBLE SICK HEADACHES

DM Conpletely CinA by “ Frait-a-ltm "
Dresden, Ont. July 17th, 1910.

“I was a dreadful sufferer for many 
years from Sick Headaches and Bilious
ness, or Torpid Liver. I tried many 
remedies and physicians, .but nothing 

1 to do me any good. I finally 
‘Fruit-a-tives" and after the first

Timothy Carroll, Chus Morrison, 
James Howe, Isaac Creighton, David 
Daigle, Michael McMahon.

Field Drivers Geo. Bayle, James 
Ca«sie.

Timber Drivers—Thomas Herbert, 
Charles Wiîlislon, William Coud run, 
Miles Carroll.

Boom Masters John Robinson, 
Eubulus MeCuliam.

Surveyois of Lumber — Thomas 
Hickey. Patk. Kane, James Ciaig, 
Ricbar 1 L. Maltby, John Dalton. 
James B. Russell, Robertson Ling ley, 
Gregory Leighton, Benjamin Reid, 
Wm F. Ryan. Thos. Hollorati, Jun.es 
F'alconer, John Mathesou, John 
Robinson. James Ryan, Wm F. Wal
ters, John E. 1. Lindon, j Hugh 
Iaiujoi t, James Lamont, Allan 
Russell, John Cauiphvll. Thomas 
Barnet, James Simpson, Albert 
Sickles, Daniel Sullivan, L. Doy’e, 
Timothy Connolly, Patk, Sullivan, 
Geo. 1 <>l»n, Stafford Russell, Fred
erick W„G. Anderson, James Craig 
(John’s sou), Michael Craig, Harry A. 
Gray, Stafford Lindon, Chas. Cassid y, 
Alii-on Gray.

Assessors of Rates—C. E. Fis'a, Wm 
Inuis, Ju^res Simpson.

Inspectais of Fish Timothy W. 
Crocker, Edw. Crocker John Jnnis.

Collectors of Rates — Edward 
Hickey, No. 1; Y vies Fox, No. 3; Patk- 
Keane, No. 2.

Measivrers of Wood —Re L. Mall by, 
Gregory Leighton,".Jas. Craitç, Wm V. 
Ryan, Hugh Lamont, Thomas 
Barnett. Daniel Sullivan. Michael 
Craig, Thomas Hickey. Ftvdetick W. 
G. A nders 3ii, Harry A. Gray, Charles 

j Cassidy
Ferrymen — John Kirk| ativc’i, 

Andrexv Gndon. John Creamer av 
Lower Newcastle.

Fence V:iexvers--Geo. Ingram, W111 
Reid, Aurew Morrell, Frank John
stone, Patk. Donohoe, Jr.

Pound Keepers-John D. McAauley, 
Robert Vandeibeck.

Sealeis of Leather — Ed ward; O’Don
nell, John Troy.

Measurer oF Stone—C. E. Fish.

t^N. Salary 
— v,— -,.with maatie. It is under- 

■faotf Bey. sir. Mctvuidy will accept.
. . •:

inFi'i Urlmot Runs Distemper

aufiill, IhTi ' > «kh *1 oU
iM'akwmwtlju, VO p. «1.
oollKtiin wW -M *
Miwiotiiu ’ v ’ an
Hlaarfi Lisiaia! Cam Ma. Et*.

I was to much better that I coo- 
tinued using these fruit tablets and they 
have entirely cured me.

“I certainly can recommend “Prnit- 
e-tirca'1 to anyone who suffers from : 
Headaches, Blliouaneaa or Stomach 
Trouble." Mbs. ISAAC VANSICKLB.

Thousand» of people hare had the 
aaro. experience as Mia. VinSIckle.
They hare tried doctors and taken all 
softs of medicine, only to Add that 
- Fnrftw-tirya " ie the nee sad only 
ryydy thet actually done these

"Pnnt s-lives" la the only medicine 
Ut tint world made oflrmt juices, and
la the eamteet L»vW Cwra ever die- 

> acta dhwtly ee Uwr, 
Xldeeya «a* ffkha aaeataei the 
<M»aiili m il roettea *e Meed. . a#, t

fee. a Wi.T far fx.tp. ot trial atse, 
m. At all dcaSem er fron» Fruitw-titef 
Uni tad, Ottawa.

Home
EYEING

C.:.vj Wotwy 

Prêta Well
Try HI

'JWçjlm

ONE»"--AU. Kl

p At this time of the > ear mostly tveyone
ZV bothered with Chri[iped H nds and R n ghness t 
p the Skin Anv ol ihe Following Foparalior 
V- will prevent this condition.

Haz line Snow. Rr.se 35c.
Hazeline Cream. Price 35c.
Cold Cream, Price T Sc. ana SSc. 
Almond Cream, Price i5c. and SOc. 
Witch Hazei Cream, Price 25c.
Sanitol Face Cream, Pi ice i. 5c.
Nyals' Face Cream, Price ItSs.

DICKISON & TROY §
3
3DRlGOISrs ana OPTIC A\

phon?; ;a

-UUUUUUUUUiiUat lUill.. UUi; iUiUUUUUiiU .ÜUUUIU!^
;:

*********

I J. & D. A, Harquail Co., Ltd.
CABPBELLTON, N. B,

a PLANING! MILL. DRY KILN. SASH A BOOR FACTORY. J-
I WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS in |

r. uikb’ss' Hardware, Paints and OHa, Carpenters' Tools, Rockwall 4
% Plaster.

-UGH GLASS WOODWORK
T- Our experience in the manufacturing and Drying of Timber » 
f. f:: :n the Forest to the FtoAed Product, has gaiaed for us a rep- % 
ÿ i f< r turning out worit, which in quality and workman- ^
g nip, is second to none. Buyers would do well to bear this fact * 
; ' i-; when comparing our prices with those of interior products. %

t; S'llUXIi, MAIL or WIRE your ord*s for Whidow Frames, J 
5 hv.c.'irr and Exterior Finishings, Verandah Posts, Rails, Brack- * 
t. ,s. M -c’dings, Birch and Spruce Flooring, Clapboards, Spruce * 

: <1 ï'inv Sheathing, XVainsccmting, Stair Newels, Rails, Bains - J 
■' ,v s. Depth. Sashes, etc. *
p y.o order too l:n, • for out capacity or too small to receive ov.r 
» 1 ro.aut attention.

***♦ ' J
SPECIAL DESIGNS FURNISHED FOR

Store Fronts, Counters, and Shelving, Church Windows, J 
:> Altars, Pulpits, Pews, Office aud School Furniture.
% *****
f. Fr.Zfc DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN.
a BBUMf '
* SPECIAL
I Siruc Scantling, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7, 2x3. 2x0. *

* DRY SPRUCE LATHS.

te D. A. Harquail.Co., Ltf e*
*#W**+*W**Ï********************#i»***w« *

Pan-Dried
A Food—Nota Fad
The flavor of Tillson’s! 
—well lust taste it and 
describe its delldous- 
nessifyoucan. Tillson’s 
is made to meet the 
most exacting de* 
mands. Made of 
choice, selected oats. 
Beautifully clean/^- free 
from black specks or 
hulls. You'll be proud 
to serve such oats on 
your tabic. g
Cooks in 15 Minutes 
Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Co., Limited 

Toronto, Ont-

Tillsons

Tillson’s Oats
Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. r.ach 2St 
package contains u l tiuhome piece 
of English Semi Parcel tin Tttbiewaro

\ ' vp'
Subscribe for

locate
$1.00 A Year

yv.
• ‘ v

4
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ABSOLUTE iOBDER RE
SECURITY. STORED IN
Genuine LAWRENCE

BLACK POINT
Jan. 

past
20—Th.

v- ha

Carter’s
Little Liver PiUs,

Must Bear Signature o'

See Fac-SfciUe Wrapper Below.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 1—Plan8 
for securing the release of their 
leader, Joseph J. Ettor, who 'is 
locked up waiting a hearing on a 
charge of being an accessory to 

i the murder in connection with 
[the death of Anna Lopozzo, occu- 
; pied most of tliç atteu'ion of the 
j textile strikers today.

Ttrr swell eed as

CARTERS
fiWklHi

FOR HEAMCRE,
FOR DIZZINESS*
FOR RIUOUSRESÎ. 
FOR TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR TtiECOMPLWOI

JfcJ Purely vega

-V HEADACHE-

T»t

^!lLGpW.J.OSBORNE
FHmSiPAL.

IS A

FIRST CLASS School, with 
FIRST CLASS Tcactiers,
FIRST CLASS Building,
FIRST CLASS Equipment, and 
produces FIRST CLASS results- 

If you want to be FIRST 
CLASS,"attend this school 
Send for free catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, t
Fredericton, N. B. Principal.

HOTEL
Opened January 1905.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJBI. P. WMjtLBN. p,.,,l,l,r

Newcastle,Miramich, N.B-
VmBaturwo of

HOTEL MIRAM1CHI

T dephone Connection i n Each Room 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with PritaU

is of Bnck mth Adequate Fire 

-The Heart of the Sportsmanjt
Protection 

rSituation

^ Best^Fishinq Pn ileyes on the North Shore

Imported Chets 
fine ^ampie Rot-ms 
Lioery Statue m Loam en

Rates Si.ooandii.joaday
I_____________________ J

CHATHAM 
WINS OVER 

FREDERICTON
Chatham, X B., Feb. 1—ChaV 

ham to-night gave the Fredericton 
hockey team, with its stormy 
petrel, Mike Murphy, the trim
ming of a lifeline, overwhelming 
them at nearly every stage of the 
game and ultimately winning out 
10 to 3.

Black Point, 
weather for the 
been very severe.

In spite of the cold the you» 
people make their way to the 
rink, and they certainly 'do enj,>^ 
themselves.-

Miss Eti el Ward and Miss Jeai. 
McMiOan expect to leave shortly 
for the west. We wish them 
success.

Mr. Geo. Harvie who has been 
in the employ of S. Laughlan, has 
retained to bis foimer duties in 
Doyle Settlement.

The Louison Division No. 297 
expect to hold their annual tie 
social on Feb. 5th, if weather 
permits.

Mr. A. McMillan of Doyle 
Settlement who has been confined 
to the house for some time is able 
to be out again.

POPULAR SONGS

C ATARRH C ANNOT BE CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the 
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con
stitutional disease, and in order to 
cure it you must take internal remed
ies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in 
ternally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall _ 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. 
It was piescriued by one of the best 
physicians in this country for years 
and is a regular prescription. It 
composed of the ~best tonics known, 
combined with the best blood purifiers 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. 
The perfect combination of the two 
ingredient is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props., 
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists price 75c.
Take Hull's Family Pills for con

stipation.

The Beauties of 
Vermount Hills 

by Moonlight

What is as beautiful and impressive 
as a sleigh ride by moonlight, with 
congenial companion, a lover of nature 
among the hills of Vermount? The 
moon wM our only witness. The 
night was culm and serene, and, as 
we drove up the long hill a chain of 
mountains faced us at a distance, and. 

1 in the valley below the river sang 
gently on its course.

At that time, and, with such sur 
roundings what could come to our 
mind but the most beautiful of all 
thoughts: God? Our Maker wishing 
that His children might understand 
Him has endowed them with a love of 
nature, thus bringing them cl user to 
Himself and the grandeur and glory 
of His work- And so, my companion 
and myself on that moonlight nigbt

. or any male over 18 year, | *U with .
old, may homestead a quarter section . dauoht drank m the beauty of thi* 
of : available Dominion land in I “Switzerland of America ”
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. t .
The Applicant must appear in person | '-'n he me ward journey there

the

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.

Any person who is the sole head of Ir pel 
a îamify.

r____  our he me ward journey
at thr " Dominion Lands Agency i r ] were other ;harm, the water, of
Sub-agency for the district". Entry, . ,
Iiy proxy may be made at any agency, 1,1,,er here and there breaking 
on certain condition,, by father, through the light coveting of ice, and, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or.... . ,
sister of intending homesteader. j dashing over the rocks seeming to

Duties: Six month, residence upon s.y “ J „iglic ,nd day am singing 
and cultivation of the land m each oi | J ° J 6 6
throe years. A homesteader may live the praises of God.' 
within nine milee of hiikomeetead on I I hope that at some future time 
a farm of at I east. «0 aei>% solely own . , r
ed and occ ipied by him or by his : w»tn as congenial and noble a corn- 
father. motner, son, danger, orother ; 
or sister. " j

In ceitam.districts % homesteader in light 
good standing maypre-mptea quarter 
section alongside his homestead.
Price $3 per acre.

Duties: Must reside upon the
homestead or pre-emption six months

panion. I may take another moon- 
ride amjng the hills of old 

Vermount.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
contract for the

—* j----------- o, —------ uiucviuluuu u» 4» locomotives with
ft Mcl'^Suvat/fifty lISSlSTul **«"• Canadian locomotive Company.,

A-lumes tender who- has txhaeeted
his homestead rigb* ;nd cannot ct tain | These loermotifh, are of simple 
a presempriça mayentertor a purchas consolidation type with Schmidt 

•.« fd homestead in certain. districts. ’ „ „u„J™ - n,Price $8 per acre. Duties: Must re- ““I*”»*»18". - «j}*"*'»! **
■ Hide six months iu earn of three year,, i diameter bj 30“ stroke, with 63”

. multivoie Ify scree end e reel'll house driving wheels. Boiler pressure -180 
worth $300. lbs. The tenders of these engine.

T- - W. W. CORY. • will be water bottom type cerryinv
InteSür7 °f be 8ter ,,f ,he.8000 gallons of water and *oul 1(.

N. B-Loa.itttorized puWieetiunraf1 tone of coal. Th, tractive pc-er “I 
this adstrtieeuienUjviirnet he paid the engine ta 38, 641 lbs. Delivery

in each of six years from date of recently placed a 
homestead entry (including the time constiuetion of 2»

BLACK CAPE
Black Cape. Jan 29.—The annual 

1 usines, meeting of the Presby
terian congregation was held at 
the church, Nev.- Richmond, on 
T uesday last. There was a small 
attendance on account of the 
severe weather. The year has not 
been as bright as we looked for
ward to but let us hope the year 
1912 will be a brighter one for the 
church.

Mr. Jai Carey of North Sydney, 
V. B., who has been spending a 
visit at his old home here, left 
to-day for his home.

Mr. Reuben Campbell of 
Bonaventure river was in Black 
Cape last week on business.

Quite a crowd attended the 
Black Cape rink on Saturday 
night.

The weather tor the past week 
has be-n very cold, on Thursday 
morning it was 20 I «low zero.

A CLASSIC 0- CONSUMPTION

Words of a Prominent Canadian Citizen 
as He Has Viewed the War 

Against Consumption

M Men, women, and children are all 
being mowed down every day by this 
fell disease—consumption—and it ' '• a 
mistake.”

These words of Mr. Edward Gurney, 
spoken at a gathering in Muskoka a year 
ago, may be fittingly termed a classic on 
consumption. •

The records of the Muskoka Sanatorium, 
as do those of other institutions of a like 
kind, on this continent and in Europe, 
show very clearly that this much dreaded 
disease can be, and is being conquered by 
the treatment followed in any well-managed 
sanatorium. In our own Province, within 
the time that the hospitals in Muskoka 
have been in existence, the death-rate from 
consumption has been reduced twenty-five 
percent. •

The life

means required to carry on and extend the 
work. For this reason we very cheerfully 
ask oar readers to help in the great and 
growing work that is being done at 
Muskoka.

It is a fine statement for the trustees of 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump 
lives to be able to make, that from the 
month of April, 190*2, when this institution 
was first opened, up to the present day, 
not a single patient has ever been refused 
admission to this hospital because unable

Mr. W. J. Cage, Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, 84 Spadina Ave., or 
the Sec.-Trea*., 347 King W , Toronto, 
will gladly receive and acknowledge 
routri butions.

life-saving possibilities of the sana- 
i in Canada are limited only by tha

Romantic Orlgie of Some Well Kao wo 
Songs — How “Kfllamrj** and 

“The Star Spangled Banner” 
Were Composed.

Composers tell many a curious and 
.•omantic story of the birth of songs 
which have become world-famous ; 
and few of them are more remark
able than those told Jby Signor Tito 
Mattel. 9

“Several of Ufv best songs.” he 
says, “have come to my mind whilst 
idly strumming with my fingers on a 
window-pane or table: and my well- 
known ‘Hear the Wild Winds Blow* 
was written when I was having an 
oyster supper.”

“Dear Heart” had an equally cu
rious origin. One night when the 
Signor went to see his publisher, Mr. 
Keppei, the latter produced a sheet 
of paper, saying, “Here «re some 
pretty words; what do you think of 
them?" The composer glanced at the 
manuscript and, walking to the piano, 
instantly played the four last line of 
the air which has since been sung aH 
the world over. The same evening 
the song was complete, and the fol
lowing morning Mr. Keppei and the 
Signor were drinking to its success 
in “repeated glasses of champagne.”

The sweet and universally popular 
“In Old Madrid" came to Mr. H. Tro- 
t£re one evening as he was returning 
home from the Theatre. He had no 
paper on which to jot it down, nor 
had the publican into whose house 
he rushed any to offer him. But, 
catching sight of some biscuit-bags, 
he seized one, and in a few moments 
the famous melody was written down.

“Go to Sea" was composed within 
a quarter of an hour was jotted down 
"Asthore" was written by Mr. Clifton 
Bingham and set to music by Mr. 
Trdtère after lunching at Restaurant; 
and “The Brow of the Hill" eclipsed 
even these marvellous records, for 
Mr. Trotère composed the melody, 
wrote a letter, and ran 400 yards to 
catch the post, all within eight 
minutes!

Of “KHlamey" a strange story is 
toid. One day Boucicault took the 
words of the song to Balfe. Mrs. 
Balfe took them upstairs to her hus
band, who, after glancing through 
them, sat down to the piano. Scarcely 
had his wife left the room when the 
composer excitedly called her back. 
“I have done the song," he exclaimed. 
"It is sweet. Teil Boucicault to come 
and hear it.” ..

It was while dreaming the time 
away in his yacht, that Michael May- 
brick's great song, “The Holy City,” 
came to him in a flood of inspiration. 
Hastily wrting down the voice part, 
he called his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Florence Maybrick, to the cabin and 
asked her to sing it while he extem
porized an accompaniment : and with
in half an hour of reading Mr. 
WettClerley's words the glorious song 
was sung by the woman who, but 
little later, was to make the world 
ring vith her name.

In the war of 1812 Francis Scott 
ey wrote “The Star-Spangled Banner” 
on seeing the flag floating over Fort 
McHenry". When he returned to his 
division, we are told, he read it aloud 
once, twice, three times, until the 
entire division seemed electrified by 
its pathetic eloquence. An idea seized 
Ferdinand Durang. Hunting up a 
volume of flute music, he impatiently 
whistled snatches of tune after tune 
as they caught his eye. Note after 
note fell from his puckered lips until, 
with a leap and a shout, he exclaimed, 
“Boys. I’ve got it!" and there rang, 
out for the first time the song of 
“The Star-Spangled Banner.”

ta expected about May 1912

Your
Good Looks
ahould be a source of pride to joe. 
Sallow akin, pimples, blotches and 
eruptions call for Immediate attention.
It ahould be jour aim to get rid of 
these disfiguring algos of impure blood 
— quickly, certainly, inexpensively. ■ 
So outward application will purifÿ 1 
your blood. -

BEECHAM’S; 
PILLS i

help naturally from within. They ! 
cleanse the system and enable your J 
stomach, liver and bowels to work aa 
Nature intended.

Try a few doses and see how 
quiddy you will be rid of Impurities, 
and how your blood and your looks 
will be benefited. Thoroughly tried 
and proved good this family remedy is

The Best of 
Beauty’s" Aids

r«v fcamfce. Brarhan'. Mils are specially 
suitable. See Inetractleae wllb each box. 

a-*. Brafreb-> s -- be—, js*

CASTOR IA
leg lafaata end CkiUrtn.

hi KM Yu Nm Atnft iNfl

WHEN BIRDS BREED
few Experts Can Really Tell Whee 

Birds Breed for Even When in 
Captivity They Baffle Those 

In Charge.
Although a thousand and one orni- 

tSioiogical volumes have been written. 
It is a curious fact that not a scrap 
of information is to be found in any 
of them regarding the ages at which 
different species of birds breed in 
the wild state. This discovery has 
been made by a writer who suggests 
that as, in most cases, birds breed as 
a matter of course in their second 
season, writers have assumed that 
there is nothing to be said on the 
subject

Dr. Seth Smith, who is in charge 
of the birds at the Zoological Gardens, 
London, says that in all probability 
many of the parrots do not breed till 
they are three or four years old — 
that is to say, till their fourth or 
fifth season. Geese, however, accord
ing to the same authority, are an ex
ception to this generalization, aa, in 
common with sheldrakes and some of 
the pheasants, they breed in 'their 
second season. Possibly, as regards 
geese, this applies only to domesti
cated breeds.

Pigeons and the .majority of game- 
birds attain their full plumage to the 
first summer; and the presumption 
accordingly is that they breed In «heir 
second season. That this is the case 
with partridges Is rendered evident 
by the fact that to their second sea
son, all the birds, with possibly a few 
accidental exceptons, are paired.

YOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

Ardent tee-lover thengh yon mmy be— 
yen have yet to learai a deeper enjoy
ment of your favorite refreshment I 
The one qnnlily above all others which 
has endeared Inn to yoer teste has been 
multiplied. Flavor has been deveinp 
ed tn e truer fullness, richer smooth - 
ness.
Youll leant hew very, ‘xfery much this 
■wi to you In real ten-jay when you 
alp year first cap nf Ring Cole Ten.
Vnnr only regret will be that the expen
sive stndy nf flavor-blending which re
sulted In King Calc Tea wasn't started

* un (titra receive mer m ferohal marncx.

TOBIN Limited
MANUFACTURERS A IMPORTERS OF

• »
TENTS. FLAGS. AWKINGS. DUSTERS. - - 

HAM MOCKS. COAL BAGS. TARPAULINS. * 
HORSE COVERS. BED HAMMOCKS. HORSE 

j n.ANKETS. CAMPING OUTFITS. CONTRAC- 
j TO R S SUPPLIES. ENGLISH OILED CLOTH

ING. AUTOMOBILE AND CARRIAGE 
RUGS. ETC. ETC.

Ottawa, Canada:

• *,!•'

TV World', I Argent PI j lag Bird.
Among the most notable of recent 

eddklon* to the "Zoo" In what la 
i ;enerull> regarded as the 4argent flj- 
hg bird In the world. K Is known 
io the Inmmergexer (lamb vulture, 
ir bearded vulture). This giant bird 

,'ien recently arrived from India, and 
'• the largest of aU sadden or vul- 
ures. Iu wings measure over 14 ft. 
rom tip to tip. aud K Is not yet full 

jrown.
The lamntorceycr Is found In Ifid- 

Kurope, Asia, and North Africa. It 
m said to live mal vly on carrion, put 
It I» not averse I» "creating" carrion 
by knocking an unwary chamois or 
gent over, a precipice Wttb a blow • 
from Me transude»» wing, afterwards 
filing de we. to the body to dbmm » 
aidai. He en mounts Ineem base been 
reported m he Me* fatten victime W \ 
tbie nHbad ef imanll.. •„( I! M•«. ' .f.% e ...»».

USE OUR MAKE
r SAUSAGE$j

BACON
■ !

}

HAMS.
JOHN HOPKINS.

ST. JOHN, N. B. w

gHWWWM

. BELL PIANOS 
AND ORGANS

g»»»»»»»g»>

Typewriters end Office Furniture, 
Fireproof Safes, Vault Doors, Etc. 
Aek for Price List and Catalogue.

.«,>t to

; -i SAMUEL 4 LAUGHLAN. i
V; ‘ ■ CAMPBELLTON, N. B.

LmhUm

:•?

MEfflWI FOUNDRY l MAflUK WORKS •
Best facilities far taking care at rush ardent for 
repairs of ail kinda. Noue too large—none loo 
small.

MACHINERY to order
We make aay kind of mill machinery to moer 
and carry a stock of 8hfa»le Machine», Double 
Mgers, St oak Gangs, etc. tat on quota prices 
on any el these.
We alas make's specialty of Cesi»umers,_P*- 
vryors and aH kinds of boa Structural Week. 
Mm, Locomotive, amd9taambc*t repairs proaopt-
ly attended Re.

FMW t UCME RHB IK
QsesrwmuproN. N. B.

%.

,..V

V
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PROMINENT 
RAILROAD I.1AN

STRONGLY ADVISES HIS FRIENDS TO 
TRV GIN PILLS FOR THE XIDNSYS 

“I have keen a Pullruaa Conductor oa .
the C. P. R. and Michigan Central j 
during the last three years. About 
four years ago, I was laid up with 
intense pains in the groin, a very sore 
hack, and suffered most severely when 
I tried to urinate. I treated with my 
family physician for two months for 
gravel m the bladder but did not 
receive any benefit About that time.
I another railroad man who had 
'been similarly affected and who had 
^hean cored by taking Gin Pilla, after

laving been given up by a prominent

giysician who treated him for Diabetes.
e is now running on the road and is 

perfectly cured» He strongly advised 
me to trv Gin Pills which I did,—with 
the result that the pains left me entirely. 

FRANK S. IDB, Buffalo. N. Y. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 

Write National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Dept. N B Toronto.

If you suffer with Constipation or 
need agcutlfe laxative, take NATIONAL 
LAZY LIVER PILLS- 25c. a box. 10$

STREET GAR 
KILLS CARTER

Montre»! F<*b 1 — Clecphas 
Boucher. a carter. 45 years of age, 
met death opposite his home. St. 
Lawrence street, when a s'eigh in 
wnicli lie wa- driving along with 
Zotiqua Lascarbnau, was struck by 
a street car running down St. 
Lawrence street.

Boucher was driving un the 
east side of the street, and was 
crossing to go into his own yard 
when his sleigh was struck by the 
car. The sleigh was smashed, and 
both Boucher and Lascarheau 
were thrown out.

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
HJUtVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vgginal Sytinçe. Beet

£he cannot upply the 
IAKVEL accept no oth— 

send sump rot Illustrated 
*- -fullnnrtie-

a! liable to U«Un and directions
wnroaoR supply co.

Owl.

DaringlBurglary 
In Campbellton.

A burglary of nnusua' «Taring 
tu commuted Tbii-uHny at W. H. 
Miller ü >t ore on ltoteueivy street 
The cleik was at his dinner just 
'next dm.r and left «he store door 
•unlockH.J. When In returned to 
work he found thn till open and re
lieved or its contents, while 
about thirty cents in coppers lay 
nearby un the H tor.

On further in aestivation he dis
covered the rear door ope i and 
tracks through the de-p snow 
leading to t.ie î. O. R. track. 
Farther »! hti this it was impossible 
to truer- tho thief. About SIS wa 

•tak<n.

New inTe-i#;»n Fer Ferc*i.-;r W-: cr 
<-f a-- Skip b; |*C2: re -et! Air.

Perm ft!fro !I:Ars to bp 
I *. ! f'vn V. .;h :t.

I? r.!I Tha: is claimed for tee if’:a 
proves correct there w;i! co a rc 
u:lcn in the work cf ship-.'avinv i- 

*i:e near future. Indeed, it prerrres 
to reycluticnire naval warfare. f:r 
is claimed fer this new invention te..: 
-h'rps can be kep;-aficut even ai.;*r 
leiag roamed. In fact, they can to 
made practically unsinkau-e. The in
vention ia the outcome of an idea for 
forcing water out of a ship by com
pressed air, thus permitting the holes 
to be repaired from within. The idea 
?s a very simple one. and was sug
gested ;o Commander Marjh. cf the 
battleship North Carolina, lying est 
New ^crk. by .Mr. Wither. ::j. tiro 
cr.girr-r rryagrd in the t _r z:i
c? t*--.*» New Yor< railway Utec-s under 
the Hadron River.

All the experiments tried proved 
entire*y su'ce rfu . The f--cocks 
were c-cncl cn î'ro Crro .-.a rid 
water v as pcr:c - :'.l to ' ’* c:-.c o: the 
v nier.gi ; to i r.r.ncn< o.m;;vc? < d 
::r at a „rr "re cf : < ivc pounds to 
t*ii squçre inch was then fôr- J into 
he concpartnuni through a 

opening. In ten minutes a’l the water 
was d:.ven Lae*; into the river. Si
multaneously wi:h the :v.vl-r-pound 
pressure into the watcricgi e l com- 
r r-îmeut ccmyrerscü a;r \.i seven 
pounds pressure v.r.s driven into ali 
tile surrounding cc:r j ; rtrrcand a 
three-pound pressure into the next 
series of compartments, this brins 
accessary to prevent the pressure cn 
the original compartment buckling 
the sides and the dock.

Commander Marah is tr.crt en
thusiastic regarding tee idea. He 
points out that the invent "cn now 
enables them to> do repairs to the 
hull below water-line from the in
side, either after Mlisicn cr during 
a naval battle, “flhipt." he says, “are 
now for the first time practiaelly un- 

nkable, for the wacer-tighT com
partments alone will net keep a ship 
afloat indefinite.:?. There is always 

leak somewhere. All that is ne
cessary,” he continues, “Is to install a 
system of pipes and conges and at
tach them to the compressed air plant. 
Every warship already has such a 
plant for the purpose cf blowing off 
polscnous and explosive gases, which 
can be utilized for driving out the 
water. The whole cost for a battle
ship is about $400. How Is that for 
a low insurance premium against the 
sinking of a battleship worth 
$10,000,000?•

CHESTERFIELD AND OR iT«.EV

•‘Lent Chesterfield's lrft< -< rro. I 
w ill venture to s*j, master jirce* of 
if-jod taste, good writing ard grtcil 
sense.”

Oratory aril f'erd Work r—r*—<?s- 
ternes. the celclrrî-H! Or -k erntor, 
thought it so «al solute y r.p' cssarv 
to speak well, that though he nat
urally stuttered, and had weak 
lungs, he- resolved, by application ?j»d 

j care, to get the better cf those c._- 
advantages. Accordingly. - V* c red 
his stammering by pa: small
pebbles Into his mcutl : and streng
thened his lungs gr-duallv. by using 
himself every day to spdak aloud ar d 
distinctingly for a consider;:’»'* Y me. 
He likewise went often to ’he sea
shore, in stormy weather, v iron the 
sea made most noise. and there spo.ro 
as loud as he could, in order to use 
himself to the r.oiso and mur: :urs -»f 
the popular assemblies of the Athen- 
3ins, before whom he was to speak. 
By such care, joined to the ronrmi 
study of the best authors, he became 
at last the greatest crater cf his own 
cr any other age or eour.’ry. though 
!;e was born without any one r a-at. l 
talent for/ it Adieu! Copy'
Ihenes.

CLEVER INVALIDS
Tom Hood — One of I he Greatest 

Humorous W“iters Wrote ’lost 
of liis Ik t Ter es White

in rîr.re.

CARNEGIE AM) DülN:!
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, whovc own | 

experience fits him to ;;taV. with 
authority as to the elements the: i 

j make for a successful business mrcer, ; 
“ays In his book “The Empire of 
Business*’:

The first and" most seduet“r p r".l, 
and the destroyer of most y.ivcg 
is the drinking of liquor 1 am no 
temperance lecturer in disguise, but 
a man who knows and tel is you what I 
observation has proved to .tiiu a;i;l I 
say to you that yc_ are nic.-e like! to j 
tail in your career from acquiring the 
habit 01 drinking liquor,• than from, 
any or all the other temptations likely

This is the season of the year When 
mothers feel very {much concerned 
over the frequent colds contracted by 
their children, and; have abundant 
reason for it a* eveyr cold Wee kens

- the lungs, lowers the .vitality and 
fîaves the way tor the more serious

- diseases that soof^n follows. Cham- 
•berlninVl’ough Remedy is famous for 

‘its cui « ÿ.uid is pi-aaant and safe to 
«take. For safe by al i jeklere. ,

The authorized mileage of the 
•Grand Trunk Pacific main line and 
branches is 11,600 util.*, of which 
il,745 miles are between Winnipeg 
sud Prince Rupert* 1,800 nr!r» are 
under contract by 'fr«aûpniin*ut*l 

• Railway Com mission between Winni
peg end? Moncton» At « he bwinpletlbo 

-of «hii^ national railway ih#* |dp 
Around» the world will bn shorty ne-1 
•by one week, •«, Em ope (Will V 
brought closer to Asi»r, »,td a* the 

•maximum "rade of the' phsnd Trprik 
Padiftc h j df tile ir jr/iwsT1 Ti *ii v 
coniineiiuU Railwaymn the SHif-ioe/i/ 
Tim- bi*r<atn thé A^j jl|f- 
Pecil’c Mlilà he sunjmisfeil alt iTui 

-werxice is in opentti i‘.

QUICK MASTERS
Bobbie Burns Composed His Muster- 

piece “Tam o’ hhauter” In One 
Daj and Byron His Mes er- 

pleee In One Night.
Dr. Jchn Brown, one of RusMln's 

greatest friends, made an immortal 
name by one short story, “Rab and 
His Friends.” Rab Is a dog, and his 
history, full of a natural pat-bos and 
simplicity, is read, and will continue 
to be read, by old and young as long 
as the language lasts. Yet it was 
written in the first four hours of a 
midsummer morning. The author 
>vas then a young doctor, and he sat 
dewn to write hfs masterpiece at 
twelve o’clock midnight and* finished 
at four o’clock in the morning. He 
was unaware that he had written any
thing exceptionally good, but the mo
ment it appeared in print he found 
himself famous.

Dr. Samuel Johnson wrote his only 
novel in a week. This is the cele
brated “Itasselas, Prince of Abyssi
nia.“ His mother died at Lichfield 
in her ninetieth year, and in order 
to defray the funeral expenses, and 
to discharge some debts which she 
had left, he sat down to write a book. 
It took him seven days to complete, 
and he sent the sheets to the press 
without looking them over. He was 
paid $500 for the copyright, which 
was probably ten times more than 
he ever earned In the same space of 
time during any other period of his 
life. The book was an instant suc
cess and immediately became the talk 
of the -town.

A flood Hay’s Work 
Robert Bums composed his master

piece, “Tam o’ £hanter,’’ in one day. 
in the open :iir. Burns went out of 
the house in the morning and, not re
turning, his wife joined him in tlhe 
afternoon with her two children. 
Seeing that he was “crooning to him
self ” she forebore to interrupt him, 
but stayed in the fields at a distance, 
where she could eee him. She ob- 
terved him wild'1 y gesticulating, and 
at times fairly leaping with joy. She 
said to Allan Cunningham. Pro poet, 
a^t$5r her husband’s deaf1, “I wlsht 
ye had seen him, he was In such 
ecktesy that the tears were happing 
down his cheeks." He committed tho 
poem to writing Uy the riverside, and 
went Into Ahe house and reed It to 
his wife at the fireside With great 
triumph. One of tfief mç<t notable 
day’s work 'evprtdbne to Bcopandl 

“The Diverting Htotory pi John 
Gilpin," a battu* which contains up
wards of hlrty' Verses, wa| composed 
lv Cowper in bed during the hoars 
rf cue night. Lpdy Austen. Cowper1» 
'riend, told him the story one evening 
o cheer him *p, khd he said nest 
ttorniag not only that convulsions' of 
Slighter af fila. re< ollccticns of Its ln- 
"'dents had kept him awake during 
he greater part.of thç night, but also 
Hit he had Hrade a iufilflad qf It- As 
~?n.as it arPfnted In print It wan 
ci ted oa the stage hn<J became vast- 

. y popular, a popularity Vhkh It re- 
9:.* is tp thie day.

r.yron, delayed by bad weather nt 
n iqn at Gruchy for a couple of days, 
-ciq-that rublhne poem, "The Rrl- 

’ 11/r of-; Ob4ttéfi,~ perhaps the best 
sn of all hi* works.* He jvrpte 

li, Jlmcdt as It otirodi, tn, one n!g*i’„ 
^Tnn'up late. In a perfect frenry of 
”^Wat'on, and completing It before 

• r' “rc’ to reu. The whole IVsrory 
V^rature doee not conta » a mon1 

v-. UuAaace- o» r&;>id
«• i. i ^

I-y t ie denî’i ci V.*. t iark Russel! 
wr Jr:-o cr.c cf *"::c finest writers of 
sea-stcrlc-:« the: this century ever pos
sessed. His rci: ances tarcb wltli 
such vitality that it is hurd ta re..\zo 
that far rr.au.y y. ar i îe.r author had 
been vlrt.iaily a tripp;e. Yet such 
was the trse, his ia:est works
were dictated to his sen while he 
hin-self was stretched cn a couch of 
rain.

What wondrous results can be ef- 
rceted by strength of wthe life of

E
Speucer pre-ern:rro:itly shows, 
ate ccnsritutron, hv set him- 
iccompiish a task the megni- 
iercof would have appa!4ed 
t robust, and wrestling man- 
th the dcrr.cn oz* ill-health,

• refîmes for -norVus together 
totally intapaciuitfc* him frem, work, 

never wavered in his su-rn rcsplvc 
1 until, in lSht;, iie brae:.: :: -ris stu- 

pc;rvs-1 pendons “System of Syrrôerie Bliüo- 
| soph y" to a triumphant conclusion. 

His f; ::ovv-wcrkcr i:i rkr field cf 
evc.utjon, (’harles Dar.vin. far ever 
forty years knew net. the jcy of a 
day without pain. Dyspepsia, allied 
maybe to gout. h« id him i:: thraldom, 
ï 3 that his life was c::r* iy and ( an- 
tinucus strugg'e ^:iu.rr ; yct
kc bore his vne-nvici ;,? roi v h cheery 
patience, and, the; y*: ’• rc r hei’th 
ar times compelled him. to cr.i::c frc:n 
his arduous studies a ib researches, 
the work that he irV ac..i : ihheJ is 
proof sufficient that no physical ills 
could subdue the :: Jen "•"tie energy 
oi his mind.

in pain and torture. ♦ *n. *•»;.- Tom 
I"and when he rented - -. e of h"s 

most humorous vcr^« s. Even in cl;-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

f

.. . , , od his health wàr- lb re. ml with
to assail you. Aou may yie.t1 te al-, , rrr.,s;ng VP. .. . ........... ,
most any other-temptation and re- . '9me more alartn içiv 
rertn - may brace up and it not rc- | gsl)antlv etr,.-r.”!,
-over lost ground, a. lc.u-: remain ,n e!nter of ,'844 _ ,.Cc ,-3™
ihe race, and secure and maintain ai h; v
respectable position. Put from the i »*"_..,l ,l *
insane thirst for liquor, escape is .tl- j .. . ' . / * . J T‘ ", :,.ld nct

- - ; 1 death toox a m .. * 'z .cvv.ng
ring did the werid r .. : ta enjoynost iiiipossible. I have known but • 

few exceptions to this rule.

As a Pearl of Great Trice
There is no power of love so hard 

to get and keep as a kinti voice A 
kmd hand is deaf and dumb. It may 
be rough in flesh and blood, vvi do 
•he work of a soft heart, and dc- it 
with a soft touch. But* there is no 
one thing that love so much needs as 
a sweet voice to tell wliat it means 
;:nd feels: and it is hard to get and 
keep it in the right tone.

One must start in youth, and bv on 
the watch night and day, at work and 
play, to get and keep a voice that j 
shall speak at all times the thoughts j 
of a kind heart. It is often in youth 
that one gets a voice or tone that is 
sharp, and which sticks to him 
through life, and stirs up ill-will and 
griefs, and falls like a drop of guli on 
the sweet Joys of home. Watch it day 
by day, as u pearl of great pr-c, for 
It will be worth more to you in days 
to come than tin. best pearl hid in ihe 
sea. A kind >uice Is to the heart t 
what light is to the vjw. It is a light 
that sings us well as shines.

the dying poet’s witty. 7 
Over Keats, the wh it 

posing those j cctie ;rr 
given him plar-e am: - 
la's, was posât! rue h 
A Vctim to CCi-.aUTJ 
enent huemerr ro; ■ fr: 
he resolved, "as :: î ~ 
against a battery." 
cf a winter in. Italy. n ". 
and lingered on in R: 
February 23rd. iC2!. 
cf twenty-six years cr.: 
l'ul end.

:• went. 
nrc. cn

•a to a pcaco-

TIio r.:::d You < 
in ua3 îcr ovcv

.. .

AH Count' .1 v /.
Exporlntc::;-; . t •
lufiaiitJ *.::d £ 1.:.;

/'
*< Zb 5 t -L. ' L\_, . ,

Cast or* n i; r . I" 
gOiU . *;ro;v; :

eahsftiiive:-» 1 .- 'c .
n.:d alL ;..; Fv« rri : - .v.
Ik s boor i ? c r:• 
Hntt’.!:îî< y, Y.'lry. , ;
Diarr!:œ:i. It ..ur-:;
Assimilaivs tlie Ft 
The C!»>ï*LrPiiiiucca- -

GElrtejiï^E

L2c::g- i ; r. .cl wii^cli ha^ bei ii 
lies borne tlic sitrnature of

:: : Ix-cr. r.;.:do under his por- 
: — I * i rince its infancy,
: t'H.cctivoyouin t?I'.

r - t-as-g'c'id *5 arc
:: .iii'cr î’ e Wr/'r v’

.. Just

■ .

■ V. -'cr Ou, r.-.-c- 
■ • i pIcasnTi*. ; .
.c • :• r N'ii'çoilc

c! r-i.astipûtlon,-
" Troubles

. : : : and ISovc-!
• ... • : y •:.:<* raturai

".f5*S ' l z1. u'fj ç.vg _

Vrri

The Kind Yoa Bave Always BosgM
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NATURES PROROBE
Dame Neturc Allows Her Children a 

Fomplefe (’large of <’lothc4 
At Least Once a Year

Dame Nature allows lier chiidre-i 
a complete change cf clothes at least 
orce a year. In seme instances she 
*s more liberal. This change of 
raiment does net : I ways meet with 
man’s approx. and, because of the 
petty annoyances ^it may cause, the 
fact that the whole matter is not 
without points of interest is generally 
overlooked.

During the autumn the canary has

Not Yorr Own Face 
“My boy," said a wise lather who 

Knew how to play and be a “chum" 
with his twelve-year-old lad, “my boy, 
you do not own your own face." The f n most irritating way of casting its
boy looked puzzled. He had come to 
the breakfast table with a frowning, 
clouded countenuuce, and hrd star efi 
moodily to eat his food Eve?ytro:!y 
telt. the shadow uf his il! spirits, evi
dent In his books. His father’s unex
pected words brought him back to 
life, and he looked up with a hr.lf- 
guilty expression, but «Iici not imder- 
,-tand what was iieunt "You do not 
uxvu your face," . .h father repeated. 
“Do not forget trot it Ivlcngs ’o 
other people They 117' you. have yr> 
•ook at tl. You hi.vi- no gut to 
compel them to look ut u sour, . any 
tmd crabbed face.”

Shoe Shops of Japan.
Writing about th* shops of Japan 

i visitor to that vuv .try says that tho 
typical shoe store makes n strnngo 
impression on the foreign visitor. 
‘All the footwear uf the little brown 
men are here in view. The funny 
wooden ctogc "ud straw sandals avo 
ndeed a fanciful exhibition They 

j tine the benches, the floors, t a 
1 shelves. They hang' from above. :.nd 
seemingly are everywhere, allowlnf. 
:he seller Juut about enough room to 
njuat ou his mat. The newcomer is 
<t once startled at the immense ounn* 
uty of this simple footwear and the 
«.any places where It »s sold, but he 
soon finds a solution to 1:1* query 
when he bears that a Japanese man 
muuuliy makes away xvith from eight 
to ten pairs."

Log1 tl Henson iug.
“It’s difficult to understand the pe

culiar mental processes of the rela
tives of some of the offenders who ap
pear before me, ’ said Justice Wilkin, 
us a stafter for his story.

'‘Only yesterday a boy was charged 
with stealing coal. He simply had 
been told In his home to go out and 
get some coal. He did, and was ar
rested. 1 had to adjourn bis cave, 
and asked his sister, who was with 
film, to appear at the second bearing.

14 ‘What! Do I have to come down 
here again ?’• she asked.

» ‘You’d better,' aald I. ‘for your 
brother may be sent uwav for a long 
time.’

“‘But .who’s going to #ey tho car
later eke said.

•VWhy, I suppose yourself! M’hom 
do you pxpect to pay lt?‘

*• Wfiy, the seal dealer who bad 
Jimmy arrested!" saidme.

.".WbyTthe eoal dealer?* I asked.
" TBeeguae he has more money than 

we havif Fhe replied.”
.*• " V* ---- ..min i i ■■■— •
Let nfi mac who only" pays regard 

tb the truite fif " édcceas think teat 
be can W** iortil the fruiU-ol- fie

J6W- ____ '
If you love a ba< man he will soon 

hate gome of hie Badness.

feathers, and causing what the house
maid calls a “litter" all over the room 
for their tiny yellow feathers get 
blown about, and they are extremely 
difficult to pick np. The sweeping 
brush is no good at ell for the puf- 
pcso; every feather must be taken 
up separately, and reaPly, considering 
that they are frc~n or.f little bird, 
their number is extra: "J:nary. "Drat 
that canary!" remarks ; - lady of 
the broom and duster.

Tho poultry yard is dreadful. 
Feathers fie everywhere, giving the 
whole place a desolate, uncared-for 
look, which is quite in keeping with 
the miserable appearance of its in
mates.

But It is not only the feathered 
family which cause trouble by leaving 
their discarded clothed to=sing about. 
Never drive behind a white hor>e in 
the spring unless you have a mind 
above being disturbed by horse hairs. 
In the pre-taxi days the point was 
worth remembering, for a white horse 
between the shafts of the hansom at 
certain times ceuld make the “fare's" 
black coat unsightly. A horse sheds 
his coat — but not his tail or mane 
— In the spring, end grows a short, 
glcssy, summer cart, v h!?h is the 
delight cf the gream. As the winter 
approaches the r-~+ —-rn
tinderyce^ a cha ’re. !“«■• r-i! <?r^v.-y 
long, and is extrrrro’y à • ?a that 
If he is out 111 tho fie’Js ko c. n stead 
severe weather.

It is worth while examining the 
coat cf the house cut in the summer 
and then in the winter. The animal’s 
appearance may have undergone no 
change, yct the increase cf hair w 
there all the same. The lcng-ha:red 
cat cannot make her toilet so unob
trusively, and the o>'ner muit be 
very blind who dœy'not know when 
puss is “moulting'f end when she is 
"Jn coat" I ♦

WINDSOR HOTEL 
Edward Dalton,

• Proprietor.
New33,3te, M. B.

1 have opened up an Hotel on McCallum 
St., where I will be pleased to mee t all my friends.

First Class Livery Stable in Connection

EDWARD DftLTON
Hotel Phene 36. \ Livery Phona 47.

TIMBER MINING
In the Woo4 Mires uf Upper Tonkin 

China, I* Kuuiid the Curloue 
Phenomenon #1 Timber 

droning honnnards.
A curious source’of wealth Is found 

In the wood mines oi Upper Tonkin. 
The wood originally was a pine forest,
which the earth wallowed In some 
cataclysm. Some of the trees are a 
yard In diameter. They lie In. a 
slanting direction end in eeody sdlis. 
which «over Worn to a depth of about 

. eight yards .-'.We fhe top branches are 
weH preserved. It in «bought thie geo- 
logical convulsion which burled them 

.cermet M dfir Verr- gt-eèt mtttqirfty.- 
The wood furnished by these timber 
mine» I» Imperishable, and the Chi
nese gladly buy It for corf,ns.

VICTORIA 6HFE
Otto W. Fiedler, Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Dinner of Roast Beef, Lamb, Ham and Eggs, Lamb 

Chops, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c. 
Lunch of Cold Beef, Lamb, Ham, Head Cheese, Bak 

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and C.-.ke, 15c 
Ice Cream, 10c.

Telephone 115-4.
O.W. FIEDLER, - - - Fish Building

SLEDS!
FOR SALE.

A NUMBER OF

Seasoned Logging Sleds, Heavy and L.ight
Portage Sleds and Light Single Sleds

Pe.-ous are iuvited to call and trainine these 
homemade sleda, which cannot be excelled bv 
any other make.

W. J. HOGAN, General Blacksmith
Opposite Public Square, Newcastle. N. B.

Subscribe for 
The Advocate 
$1.00 A Year

tJr
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Whooping Cough
ASTHMA COUGHS 

> CATARRH COLDS

tsTMuiHio ism

Mis K. McMichael is able to 
o a ageing after a severe illness

Mrs. E. O’Donnell and daughter 
Martha are v initio g relative* in 
Cirapbelllon. MISS FLORA A. POWELL 

On the 2ud instant, at the home of 
her. sister Mrs. Ezra Keswick, Har
court, A'lss Flora A. Powell passed 
peacefully away at the age of 07 years.

The deceased bad been in failing 
health ter so ire weeks, but it was not 
thought the end was so near. Not

. , ,, . .having been a We to take much
.(tended the McKendy- I llourishluen, of ,ate- Mi68 Powe„ uul

Michael Brennan of Douglasto^’n, 
ill for the last few days, is improving 
iu health.

Daisy McKendy of Doug-

HpeCrsiileuCs.
-HiV» RMg. 
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Miss At:ni- CW1 ett of Xcw-

the Graphie basinets office.

las town
Lordon wedding at Bdthurst alond.y.'quite >af idly, when on Friday the

_ , ' spirit took its flight.
... ... , „ , . . , ! Miss Powell was one ef the olderI.ila Jardjne and her brother u of a lluge ,amily tf eight,

Ernest of Napau are visiting their j five of whom survive her. The surviv- 
uncl<=- and aum, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ing members aie, Mrs Ezra Keswick, 
M Knight of Pouglastrwn ! Mrs. Win Alundle, Mrs. H. Bates ind

I two brothers Charles and Robert.
' j The deceased for a numbel of year

, . p , .. tt , followed the profession of school*Irani despat cher Fred b. Render- . . , . . . . .t , teacher, and in later years that o*
SOU spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. ' trained nurse, and was widely and 
Harry C. Rice at Hampton. j favourably known. For quite a

; number vf years she was an earnest 
and faithful worker in the Division 

. • „ ,... r" Laurence .. mal wood of Gf the Sons of Temperance and was
castle has ac vprcd a position 11 Campbellton was in town last week • ever reedy and willing to help on

the gue«t of Mrjanti Mrs. Cameron ' every good cause. Miss Powell wil
Small .vood be much missed by all who knew her.

j The funeial was held Sunday fore- 
[ noon. The service at the house was

Mrs. W. K. McLeod, nee Annie 
Clarke formerly of Newcastle but now 
of Vancouver. B. C.. is visit nig Mr, 
and Mrs T. A. Clark 
relative; at J acquêt lîiw

Rev. Dr. Cousins, suffering from a held by Rev. R. H. Stavert, while
1 „.i r.r heavy cold, coaid not fulfil his appoint * that at the grave was held by Rev. J. 

d other, J _ *^er R. Miller of Bass Riveri ment at Lower Dorby Sunday 
noon.

Miss Annie 
bank is \isiting

Sutherland of Red '

I Interment was in the Pi esbyteriau 
t Cem etery at Bas» River.

Newcastle friend*-.

Sunday at lier home in Whit leyville.1

j Alderman George Stables left Sat. ; 
urday for Phoenix, Arizona. via 
New York and New Orleans. Mr.

. Stables will j„io his daughter Miss

Robert H. Armstrong is home‘s Sf ring, 
from a trip to New York and Boston.

Helen, there, and both will return in!

George Miller returned 
from King*ten Ontario.

las'

Mrs. W. J. Loggie 
spent last week with he 
and Mrs. J. G. Kethro-

Mr. and Mrs* James B. Russell 
j of Newcastle announce the engage j 

■ ment of thei: daughter Miss Florence ] 
f Lo«»ievil!e , *^eaD» to Wm Guy Kerr Lapraik, of ' 
parents, Aid.1 Montreal, the wedding to take place

in Montreal this month.

James Donalds has accepted 
position with the Canadian 
Works, at Amherst.

Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Dean have 
returned from Port Elgin, whither. Gat. 
they had been called oy the death of 
Mrs. Dean’s father. Mr. Cupp.

Mrs. John Knight who h»s oeen 
Ct»r living in Subenacadia, has arrived 

on a visit to her sister Mrs. Hrownldw 
Mai toy and Uncle Mr. James Jones, 
before joining her husband in Cobait,

Mita Truie McAuley has gone to 
Amherst to visit her sister Mrs 
Alfred Bowse**.

James Donalds ha* accepted a 
position with the Canadian Car 
Works, at Amherst.

■ >
Miss Margaret Dunnett of the 

Hi;-h School staff has neeii ill for some 
time, and Mrs. H. S. I^eard is 
supplying for her.

The Hon. J. P Burchill. M P. P„ 
was called to New York last week 
by the serious illness of his brother 
in-law, the Rev. G. H. Stirling.

ASK FOR m

HEWSONS
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR

MONSEIGNEUR 
ALLARD DEAD . . . .

Rev. Mgr. Theopohile Allard, died 
in Caraquct cn the 30th uit. He 
had many friends on the NorLh 
Shore, He was born in Carleton. P. 
Q., in 1842.

35 PER CENT.
OF GERMANS 

NOW SOCIALISTS
According to th- “Reichsanzeiger 

of Berlin, the Socialists now number 
35 pei cent of the German nation— 
that is, about 23,000,000 men, women 
and children in the German Empire 
alone.

In 1907 of the 13,350.008 registered 
vuters 84.7 , or 11,262,775, went to 
the polls. Of these 3,250,020. nearly 
29 , vDted So nalist.

In 1912 of the 14,441,777 men over 
24 years of age registered 12,200,908, 
or 84.5°; voted. Of these 4.250,32» 01 
almost 35; voted the Socialist ticket.

In 1907 the Socialists elected 29 
members on the first ballot and 14 on 
the second total 43, out of 397. Last 
month they elected (M on the first 
ballot and 40 on the second— 110 in all 
—thus becoming the strongest party 
in the parliament as well as in the 
11 it ion.

Was Aged 117

In Ireland DJed 
Kellelgh

London, Feb. 2—Mirtin Dunne, a 
farmer, said tc have been the oldest 
man in Ireland, died yesterday at 
Killeigb, Kings county. His ape 
was 117 years, six months.

SKATES SKATES *
AUTOMOBILE SKATES, The Lightest and Stiongest on the

Always satisfactory.

Put on your boots without extra chrage.

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Ankle Supports and Skate Straps

1 Stothart Mercantile Company Ltd.,
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE N B.

Notice

We have opened up a loot and 
shoe repair shop. All woik neatly 
and promptly executed. Boots 
made to order.

Driving Boots a specialty.
JAMES DONA VOX.

- WM. S. GREMLEY. 
Next door to Telegraph.

LOST

Between Wnitney s hotel and 
M. Bannons store, a purse. Finder 
will please leave it at the post 
office

Thanks for 
Prompt Payment

Grattan’s P. O. N. B.
Jan. 1, 1912 j 

M. R Benn Esq., J
Insurance Agent 
Nordin, N. B.

Dear Sir:
Thank youior satii .’ac- 

tory settlement for the total loss 
of my dwelling, by Wm. Thomson 
& Co.'s check, today. Also, for 
the prompt and business-like ad
justment made by you in the par
tial loss paid shortly after taking 
ont my fire policy 4 years ago.

All proving “Better be Insured 
than Sorry,” and that you sell 
‘ Good Insurance for Less Money.”

Yours Thankfully,
Alex. L. Stymiest

EASTERN
S . S CO.

BelliWe ltd Popular Route Bahrein 
ST. JOHN ud BOSTON 
Winter Fares

NEWCASTLE
TO

BOSTON
First Class $9.55
Second Class 7.90
State Rooms . 1.1)0
STEEL STEAMSHIP CALVIN AUSTIN
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leaves St.John at 9 a. in. Thursdays 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, at 9.00 a. m., and 
Poitland at 5.00 for Lubec, Eastport 
and St. John.

Through tickets at proportionately 
ow rates, on sale at all Railway Sta- 
ions and baggage checked through to 

destination.
L R. THOMPSON,

Travellirgjfre.ght. and Passf.igei 
Agent.

. LEE Agent,
Jin. N. 3

W. J. HOGAN
UNDERTAKER

Rear of Post Office.
Newcastle. N B.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Han Always Bought

Established I867
Our clttuses are much larger 

than ever before in our long history 
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, 
and are striving to not only main
tain but to increase our reputation 

Catalogue to any address

S. KERR,
PRINCIPAL

Bears the
«muer* ** I. R. C, Time Table

OOIN« WEST
33—Maritime Express
35— Accommodation
39— Mixed

GOING EAST
No. 34—Maritime Express

36— Accom m o Jation
40— Mixed

24.10 
14.15 
4 20

&2U
llOo
220

THL BEST LINE OF C XSKET8- 
AND UNDERTAKERS’ SUPPLIE» 

ON THE NORTH SHORE.
A FIRST Cl ASS HEARSE IN 

CONNECTION.

Orders Left at Hogan's 
Shop Will deceive Prompt Itteatioe. 
PICTURES ÎHME0 IT SHORT H0IME 

Telephone 684

FRESH OYSTERS
If you w i u i i;::J 

OYSTER STEW, to

Allan Bn: sell’s
Best jurant

Oysters 40 cents a bucket

Meals at ail hours.
------- 1

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Oct 11-tf

S. W. BURGESS, M.D
Practice limited to die eases of the 
EYE, EAR. NOSE

AND THROAT 
Office, Higgins Block. 691 Main St 

Moncton, N. B 
Nov. l-3ma.

BLACKVILLE TRAIN
59— Leave Black ville 8.301 

Leave Derby Jet. 10.05 ! 
Arrive at Newcastle 10.20

60— Leave N .«castle 16.00 
Arrlv- at Blackville 1800

CHILDBIRTH
Without Dinger & Almost Painless 

Boon to Prospective Mothers,
Nurse Ellies' MATRIXINE Removes 

the Perils of Childbearing & Siren 
thens Mother and "hild. Mailed 
with Invaluable Information. $S or 
three for $12.

THE CLECTINE REMEDY CO.
Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Nov. 1-1911. lyr.

INTERCOLONIAL
HAILWAY

A correct blend of Ontario 
and Manitoba wheats — 
a perfect family hour. 
Use STAR for pastry, cakes 
and bread. STAR has fed 

two generations of 
jg) Canadians, and will

JF feed many more—

oven se years*
^EXPERIENCE k/

Patents

Justbeoause
Canadien Cereal & Milling 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

rr—«

it*

MARDI GRAS 
CARNIVAL 

• QDEBEff
*V’ .1 —

Feb. 16th to
2oth. 1912 

Bound Trip Tickets at 
First Ola One Way-

Fare
Good Going Fob. 16 A IS 
Good for

2074


